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! Portland Wholesale Dealer Says That’s the Meaning Of Grand Jury Had Short Session, Reporting Four Indictments—New Citizens

the Present Lobster Law
I

Editor of Thc Courier-Gazette:—
These are radical times and de
mand radical cures. I have read in
Program of Work—H. P. Blodgett, your paper about the salary reduc
chairman. A. P. McAlary, W. C. Ladd, tions for Rockland officials, but they
M. B. Perry.
have not gone far enough. The re
Good Roads—A. C. McLoon, chair duction from the salaries voted a
man, Arthur Orne, George St. Clair, year ago should be 50 per cent. I
Thomas P. Stone.
Industrial—P. P. Bicknell, chair don’t believe in cutting salaries in
man, John I. Snow, K. C. Rankin. good times, but here is a case of
necessity, and it is possible to live
H P. Blodgett.
Publicity—J. M. Richardson, chair much more cheaply than it was
man, Charles H Berry, M. E. Wot when these salaries were fixed.
I also want it understood that I am
ton, A. E. Brunberg.
Membership—E. F. Glover, chair not in favor of cutting the wages of
man, E. S Levensaler, J. A. Jameson, the pick and shovel man because he
doesn't get much more than half
Edward Chisholm.
Civic Affairs — R. E. Thurston, time anyhow.
When proper reductions are made
J. O. Stevens, Alan L. Bird.
Merchants—J. A. Jameson, chair- in the officials' salaries lt will go a
man, M. E. Wotton. P. W. Puller. I.. long way toward settling the tax
R. Cutler, K B Crie, A. W Gregory. ! Problem
Kennedy Crane, M. B. Perry. Harold
For instance I think the salary
I of the commissioner of public works
Karl.
i could be cut to $800 I will take the

It took thc Knox County grand previously indicted on thc ciiarge of
Through the courtesy of Represen- : product will find that he cannot
tative Louis A. Walker this newspa compete In the open market, and Jury less than a day to dispose ot arson. He was sent to the State Hos
per has received a copy of thc circular Maine's natural facilities for doing tlie matters brought before lt by the pital for observation, was pronounced
that particular business will fade in
sane, and is now back in the court';,
letter Issued by John E. WUlard, the background.
i.ew county attorney, Jerome C. custody to stand trial.
♦
The
treasurer of the Willard Daggett Co.,
burden becomes light •••
Another bad feature of the law is
• ♦ • *
♦ which i cheerfully borne.—Ovid. •••
wholesale fish and lobster dealers cl that it deprives the Maine tourist, Furrows. When Clerk Griffin called
The opening of court Tuesday
restaurant, or hotel keeper of the the roll one member failed to respond,
Portland. The letter follows:
privilege of enjoying a cheap lobster, ind the Court learned through At morning found in attendance a score
• • • •
At this time, while new lobster for the reason that our Maine law- torney R. I. Thompson that Venson of attorneys headed by the distin
legislation is in the air at Augusta, it does not permit us to handle a lob E Simmons of Friendship, who served guished figure ot J. H. Montgomery of*
ONE YEAR AGO
might be well for people who are no ster that weighs one pound, with the
I Camden who has served the Knov
familiar with our Maine law to ac result that anyone in Maine must bs at the November term had since me:
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga
quaint themselves writh some of the served—if they buy a whole lobster— with an accidental death while wood Bar Association as vice president or
president more than half a century.
zette wc learn that—
obstacles that present themselves to with one that weighs anywhere from chopping.
l'i pounds to three pounds, or larger.
thc lobster Industry.
Tlie grand jury early tn the after- He became a member of thc Waldo
L. E. Blackington's clothing store
ThLs would work out all right, per
To begin with, Maine, for some un
was burglarized, articles valued at
roon reported four indictments, three County Bar 59 years ago. and for 53
known reason, finds herself saddled haps. if the customer would use tha’
$200 being taken
Settling down to a steady, ground I with a law different from any other size lobster, but tn a great many In of wliich were made public.
years has been an unfailing attend Readers were following with much
covering pace, the Legislature Tues New England state or any Canadlai stances it is larger than thc consumer
Roy Taylor and Ernest Lermond cf | 4X11
the Knox County sessions.
interest the latest news of the war
day ran through its schedule smooth waters. No doubt, when thc law was wants, with a result that something Hope were indicted on the charge of '”alc*nK it a special point to be on
between Japan and China.
i lse is used ln Its place, which great
ly, except for slight friction caused enacted It was thought to be a con ly curtails the sale of the lobster. Thc breaking and entering at Klagge- ban<1 4° greet the presiding justice.
The Juniors had a walkover in the
serving
law
that
would
enrich
Maine
The hand of time ls touching him
by the Senate's failure to give
interclass winter sports at Com
waters with abundant lobsters. How- lobster dealer, on the other hand, croft Manor in South Hope and thc
munity Park.
unanimous consent for introduction ever, such is not the case and I am has got to compete in selling his lob- larceny of articles valued at $700—thc i lightly, and his attendance record
I am ready to make out your in- office for that sum and be my own
Herman Herzog, who died ln
of two House private and special bills I advised by the Director of Sea & ters with the Canadian and other property of Mrs. Nellie Klagge of bids fair to go into years expressed
Philadelphia at tne age of 100 was come tax report. R. U Collins, tele chauffeur. And if 1 don't give good against which a “deal-line" was es- Shore Fisheries that 1932 showed a New England states, and it should be
by sixties.
borne in mind that at least 90% of Winthrop, Mass. Taylor had pleaded I
the father of Lewis Herzog of New phone 77, Rockland. 375 Main street satisfaction my services will not cost tablished last week
• • • •
b’f? drop in the lobster licenses grant- all the lobsters produced in Maine
the
city
a
penny.
12-tf
York and North Haven.
"guilty" In the preliminary hearing in i
By voicing objection to the meas- | £‘°r‘ohster, ^ermen. and 1933 bids waters are sold outside the State of
The truck drivers are not out a
“Wes” Hilton, formerly county at
Rockland Municipal Court, and Ler
u „
v., .u c
|p,r for another drop. This, you will
quarter part of the time yet they are .ures when
torney of Lincoln County was in at
they came before the Sen- j bear in mind, is at a rime when »h< Maine.
paid $4 a day. Good drivers and
niiiiiwiiiiniiiiniunniiiiinicii
If a New York hotel, or a hotel of mond. who had there pleaded “not j tendance Tuesday.
ate.
Weeks
of
Somerset
caused
them
j
industrial
activity
of
the
sta'c
is
a:
plenty of them, can bc found at $15 a
any other large American city, wants guilty" made a plea of "guilty" when
•
• • • *
_ week. Next I would do away with to be feferred to the next Legists- , a very low ebb. One would naturally to buv 100 pounds of lobsters, thev arraigned Tuesday afternoon.
The Court has an exceptionally
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 13
suppose at this tlin? more pecuk specify that they will want perhaps
j! the teams entirely. We don't need ture.
Clarence E. Peters of Rockland was ' good crier ln Deputy Sheriff Gran
Learning of this action Hussey of ' would turn to fishing lobsters, but the 25 pounds of lobsters that weigh one
them except for snow, and could put
the plows, one in each truckman's Augusta, who introduced one of the ' hew prospective producer of lobsters pound each, the balance up to two indicted on the charge of breakin<; ’ ville N. Bachelder of St. George.
yard from the Northend to the bills In the House with the unant- finds that the people connected with pounds. The Maine shipper is forced into Nathan P. Cobb's store on Lin
• • * •
Southend. This would mean a big mous consent of that body, coun- that end of the industry are barely to say that he cannot fill the ord«'r coln street Oct. 31 and stealing good" .
Yesterday was naturalization day
cut tn snow bills.
tered by tabling two Senate claim making a living. In fact, some of the for the one pound lobsters as it is
valued at $10.
ar.d these residents of Knox County
I was a member of the police de resolves which ne found out were ! Cliff Island lobster fishermen have
partment back in the balmy days presented after the time limit had ; migrated to Newport. R. I., and ar? against the Maine law to handle that
Winfred Blanchard of Rockland will henceforth have all citizenship
size,
with
a
result
that
the
entire
and was paid only $600 a year. The expired.
pursuing the lobster fishing in that
was indicted on the charge of stealing i privileges:
■ cost of living was as high then as
Among the new legislation intro- j State, and I am advised that their order goes to Gloucester. Boston, or five hens valued at $10. from E. How- ,
Mrs. Nema Lydia Smith of Camden,
s it is now. If not higher. Perhaps 1 duced ln both branches Tuesday was I income Ls about double what it was in Portsmouth, N. H . and the Maine
6 could not work now for $600 a year a bill by Representative Leathers of [ Maine, and as you know Rhod- dealer who docs not maintain a store ard Crockett's hen-pen. He pleaded a native of Nova Scotia.
“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston"
jg | and keep up with the Joneses, but I Hermon, to abolish University of j island has a different lobster law in Boston, or some outside shipping "not guilty" when arraigned Tuesday. I Axel T. Holgerson of St. George,
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Dally Except Sunday
point where his orders can be filled
K i could manage to live. It should also Maine tuition charges for residents than Maine.
George DavLs of Searsmont was in a native of Sweden.
Vs n ♦ n’ft xs.zsw-lzosd tVsZiVx
is left standing In the cold.
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
be remembered 4that
we worked then 1 of the State, which Bertram E PackThe Canadian government main
Fred Lorimer Potter of Hope, a
The writer recalls that It was no, dicted on the charge of passing a
seven days a week—no day off I ard. Commissioner of Education, tains and enforces their fish laws on
Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M. Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M.
many years ago when there were 10 check meant for Oeorge Davis of , native of Canada.
would pay the deputy $700 and the ; said would "close the institution.”
about thc same plan that their crimi
Coaches Arrive In Rockland from Boston 4.55 P. M. and LOO A. M
i marshal $800
j Approximately 1.200 of the 1.600 nal laws are handled. .You can rest lobster dealers in Portland. Today Union. It is understood that tlie | William Shields of Rocktwirl. a
I am not going to sign this letter 1 students at the institution were resi- assured there is no bootlegging In there are only three left, and the Searsmont man, who was under native of Ireland.
"Cltizen" or "Taxpayer." I am going dents of Maine. Packard said, and if Canada. Their laws arc enacted after volume ls down, probably, to not
Mrs. Clara Ethel Brown of Cam
more than 25% of what It formerly bonds has left the State.
to give my full Initials.
the tuition charge of $150 annually
Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00
• * • •
den, a native of Winn. Me
John W. Lane.
was removed, the university's Income careful deliberation, and are mad? was. Portland is a fair example cf
for
the
greatest
good
of
the
greatest
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip I 3.00
the entire Maine seacoast.
Deputies Ludwick and Webster
Rockland. Peb. 8. ♦
would be cut $180,000.
While Mrs. Brown was a native
number. The Canadian lobster law is
Maine's wonderful facilities along went to the State Hospital Tuesday of Maine she had lost citizenship
different
than
our
Maine
law.
“Let's be independent of other I Fifty-five per cent of the farms in
the coast for the storage of lobsters and brought back George Tiffany,
It is the writer's contention lhat are greatly hampered by the present
privileges through marriage.
nations." says the Nitwit. “You go' Weston. Aroostook County, were put
Tickets May Be Purchased At
your way and I'll go mine," said one I on the auction block Monday to sat- when Maine attempts to have a lob law. Our Federal Government has
ster
law
that
is
different
from
anv
Slamese twin to the other.—West isfy unpaid tax bills. Representative
spent a great deal of time and monev
Tel. 620
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St.,
Crowell of Weston, told the Legisla wate-T^n adfriS ;r^tyfha?ad an °n Farm Rellef- but the wnler canPalm Beach Post.
Tel. 3
u a ters. on a food product that io so not recall where Federal nr Qtat/* aid
Thomaston—McDonald’s Drug Store,
tive Committee on taxation.
Stf
t..“‘??_-S?Jai1.ly.obtain!^ haa ever been extended, or asked for
Crowell said that all of them were
“partly sold"' and that the farmers as the lobster, unless the State is will by the fishermen, and the only thing
The midnight silence on the St.
SiiLOEiiEBB
I of his town were "utterly unable" to ing to maintain a very large force of we are asking of the Legislature at Georges River road was broken last truder, who was found to have effect
ed an entrance by smashing onc of
1 pay their taxes. He made the state wardens to protect that product it this time, is for them to give us the
ment at a hearing on a bill Intro- Immediately becomes the prev of the same law that all other Atlantic Sea right when Toiva Johnson dischargid the side windows.
i duced by Tompkins of Bridgewater, bootlegger.
5 to 7 o'clock
The woald-be burglar fled empty
board waters enjoy—a law that we a gun loaded with No. 4 shot, at n
Let us not lose sight of thc fact that believe to be for the greatest good of man who was fleeing from the Way
i which calls for thc appointment of
handed, and even left hLs flashlight
1
a
recess
committee
to
investigate
the
the
method
of
marketing
all
food
Saturday, Feb. 11
the greaatest number—a taw that will side Garage.
a red onc of Burgess make, with
i entire tax problem in thr Stale and products Is changing, and unless again put Maine in the foreground a«
Mr. Johnson who lives near thc ga- Arrow cells,
! report its findings to the next [legis Maine has the same laws as other a great lobster producing and shiprage and Ls an employe of tt. amr thc j Deputy Sheriff Ludwick who went
Universalist Vestry
lature.
states the legitimate jobber of that | ping state.
No onc appeared in opposition to i
Auspices Sunday School
illumination
of a flashlight coming j promptly to Investigate hopes that
thc bill, which Tompkins said, wie
from the garage and armed with hls j some dealer, noticing this descripRemember last year's Penny Sup
uvoigiivu
uvr
lUllllUiait
. _
_
~
designed (Jiwiuipoi.r
principally to
formulate ^co
of. clmS^^''
”
MET IN THOMASTON
per—a delicious meal on the
plans whereby the various towns and j ruel °°' OI Camden. .
_____
gun went forth to Investigate. Hus tion, may bc able to provide him with
cities could execute liens without
„.... ..
.
a
r xv/.u.
r,
“Penny a Dip" idea
advent on the scene startled the ln- a clue.
"going through the long-drawn out „Wlth the 5011(1 suPP°rt of 'he 57 Auxiliary of Wtlltams-Bra
system now in vogue."
Democrats in the House. Republicans
sier Post Entertains Second
Senator Jackson of Cumberland. /avor’nR a change in the date of the
GOOD MAN FOR IT
CHIPS PILE HIGH
chairman of the committee, told bI,eI?nla s,ale election to conform
District Council
Tompkins that “recess committees wlth t,hat °f the national elections,
H. B. Richmond, Hotel Man As Three Waldoboro Woods
rarely amount to anything." He yesterday disregarded the majority
The Second District Council of the
said “the next Legislature doesn’t 'unfavorable report of the Committee ,
.
t
.
.
...
_
With Wide Experience, To
All persons having Watches or
men Wade Through the
pay any attention to what we do this on Judiciary and by a vote of 96 lo ] Amcr’can Legion Auxiliary. DepartJewelry left for repairs for
year."
5C accepted the minority “ought to ment of Maine, was entertained TuesDirect Publicity
Bremen Forest
Tompkins agreed to allow his bill P8^" report.
, day by the Auxiliary to WilliamsOVER ONE YEAR
to be redrafted so that "some outThe proposal — aConstitutional
I gra-ier Past Thomaston with a larire
From the Atlantic City Press ap
Woodman, spare that tree!
Must call for the same within 31
standing men who are tax experts ' Amendment which would go to the
,,
' Tno“>na large
Over in Bremen there are three
days or artirles will be sold to
might be allowed to serve on thc people ln referendum - was a Demo-j attenda”ce representing Thomaston. pears thc following article concern
Waldoboro men who are not herding
rover repair c harges.
committee instead of limiting its cratlc party pledge but was intro- Rockland. Damariscotta. Union, Catn- ing H B Richmond, whose recent this famous injunction. They are
appointment
to
an
important
posi
membership solely to the legislators. duced by Representative Pernald of ' den, Auburn and Lewiston
Kenneth Weston. Luther Glidden
C. E. MORSE
^«inn'^tfnarRTbliCar *^ly
“T
In the ab8ellc<* of
Margaret tion has already been noted in The and H. E. Glidden.
JEWELER
There was no opposition to a bill session before Lhe minority party
. .... ,, „ , .
Courier-Gazette.
When lt became rumored that this
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
requiring the payment of a 50-eent availed itself of a like opportunity. ’ " aterhouse of Milo. Mrs. Susie Lamb
• • • •
husky trio was taking to the woods,
15-17
“transfer charge" for persons trad
of
Rockland,
department
vice
presi

The resolve now goes to the Senate.
armed with axes, there was a variety
H. Bradford Richmond, prominent of
ing in their automobiles and being i overwhelmingly Republican in make- dent. presided. Thc occasion was a
comment, some of which was not
obligated to pay an additional ex up. where it was generally believed it particularly happy one for Mrs. local hotelman, was appointed di at all complimentary to the prowess
cise tax on the new car. The bill would be killed.
rector of the Atlantic City Conven of the woodsmen. Some went so
BIG RESPONSE TO OUR SALE
was introduced by Mayers of Hallo
Even though it got by the upper Lamb, as it was Thomaston's first tion and Publicity Bureau at a spe far as to say that most of the trees
well.
branch lt would be necessary for the time to entertain the council and for
would be spared when all was said
BUT—
Fdward F. Merrill, lobbyist, for thc House sponsors to pick up at leas! Thomaston Mrs. Lamb has tender cial meeting of Its directors yester and done.
Central Maine Power Company, who five more votes for final passage, as memories, it having been hcr home day. He succeeds Albert H. Skean
Many good styles left in each price line—
But Weston, Glidden & Co., havc
said he spoke "as a private citizen” all Constitutional Amendment propo- for several years.
who resigned a week ago to accept bent manfully to the task and thc
appeared in opposition to a bill of sals require a two-thlrds vote.
The address of welcome was given an appointment as manager of the ringing of the axes has reverberated
Mack of Veazie, which would com
all through thc lower half of Lin
by Commamdcr Enoch M. Clark, of Cleveland Convention board.
pel non-residents of towns to make
coln County.
BREAKS CLASS RE( ORD
Williams-Brasier
Post.
Thc
secretary
a return before April 1 of each year
Richmond, who served as chair
The cordwood market is being
and
treasurer,
Mrs.
Ruth
McCarty
on thc taxable property they own in Howe Hall Announces Achievement
of Lewiston, presented a comprehen man of the executive committee of glutted to the extent of several cords
towns other than where they live.
Of Pure Bred Holstein At Orono
sive report. An address on National the Convention and Publicity Bu a day and chips have accumulated
Merrill said it would be “unfair" to
Defense was given by Mrs. Ann Snow, reau here for eight years and who until they are almost as high as a
thc non-resident to compel him to
Pauline Hengerveld Pledge 1373199. past department president, and talks has had a long experience in secur pile of pulpwood on the Kennebec
make a return on the penalty of nonRiver.
ROCKLAND
abatement unless he was properly a purebred Holstein owned by tlie on activities were presented by these ing conventions for Atlantic City,
432 MAIN STREET,
All of this strenuous work has inUniversity
of
Maine,
has
recently
department
and
council
chairmen:
assumed hls new duties immediately. s-pired increasing appetites, and
notified ln writing. Mack said his
bill simply puts the non-resident on completed an offlical record of 509 Mrs. Lester Hall of Damariscotta,
In announcing the appointment of Samuel Weston, who sought to fill
pounds of butterfat from 14.330 legislative; Mrs. Sarah Higgins of Au Richmond. Ezra Bell, president of
thc same basis as the residents.
pounds of milk at the age of twe gusta. rehabilitation; Mrs Prances the bureau, declared thc bureau the duties of mess cook, is said to
• • • •
have placed an emergency order with
Next Tuesday afternoon thc com years 4 months, breaking tlie State Hayes of South Portland, child wel fortunate in securing his services.
ginilllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
the Lincoln County canning fac
"Mr Richmond was with thc Marl tories.
mittee on claims will give hearings record bi the junior two year old class fare; Mrs. Blanche Swan of Auburn.
on these Knox County matters—Re- of division B. it was announced by Fidac; Mrs. Esther Barbier of Port borough-Blenheim Hotel for many
Waldoboro's erstwhile skeptics now
•oive'in favor" of Alta il.’ Brown of
w Hal1' a»lstant professor of land. hospitalization; Mrs Olive years and while tnere contacted
speak of the Bremen massacre in
Rockland: resolve in favor of Osgood Animal Industry who is ln charge of Pinkham of Auburn, membership: many convention officials," he said. hushed tones, only.
Young of Union, and resolve com- the herd.
and ML'S Lillian Wallace of Portland. “He has been active tn convention
Pauline is thc third Holstein to Lc Chapeau Departmentalc. Eight solicitation for 20 years.
We cater to the working man, who realizes the value
break a class record within the past and Forty. A fine report was sent
"For ten years he was chairman i YOUR FAVORITE POEM
two months. She supersedes Summit by Mrs. Rosa Bisson of Farmington, of the convention committee of the
DR J. H. DAMON
and importance of a reliable dental service, yet must
If I had to live my life again I would
Sarcastic Lady Minnie owned by the unit activities chairman, who was Atlantic City Hotclmcn's Association
Dentist
made a rule to read sonir poetry
Summit Lumber Co. of Davidson, tlie unable to attend due to Illness In her and was chairman of thc Convention have
be governed by the limits of his income. We can
and
listen to some music at least once a
Now Lor ated
former holder of thLs class record family. Each unit reported activi and Publicity Bureau Itself for eight week. The loss of these tastes ls a Iom
I. O. O. P. HALL. BUILDING
save you money on your dental bills.
of happiness.—Charles Darwin
with a production of 497 pounds of ties. It was voted to hold thc next years.
POSTOFFICE SQ., ROCKLAND
butterfat.
“
In
1927
he
was
president
of
the
meeting
in
Union
on
March
7.
TELEPHONE 1203-W
HOW DID YOU DIE?
1IECOLITE
A pleasing entertainment was pre Imperial Shrine Finance Corpora Did you tackle the trouble that came
Gu-Oxygen
Examination
17-26
CAMDEN MAN FOR PRESIDENT
tion
and
has
had
a
wide
experience
sented
under
thc
direction
of
Mrs.
PLATES
$30
your way
and Novo-Caln
and
With a resolute heart and cheerful?
Charlotte Oray and Mrs. Edna in fraternal considerations of con
(or Painless
That new material
Or hide your face from thc light of day
Estimate
vention
sites.
Thc
42d
annual
meeting
of
the
Young,
embracing
selections
by
sev

Filling
With a craven soul and fearful?
light, durable and
Maine Society. Sons of thc American eral pupils of Adelyn Bushnell, for
"He was proprietor and manager Oh.
Gladly Given
a trouble's a ton. or a trouble's an
A Specialty
easy to keep clean
Revolution, will be held Peb. 23, at whom Marshall Bradford accompan of thc Hotel Strand from 1924 to
To give the egg producer
ounce.
a better opportunity to dis
Or a trouble Is what you make It.
1931
and
was
thc
first
chairman
of
the
Congress
Square
Hotel.
Portland.
ied in seme of their numbers. Miss
pose of hls product we bavr
And
lt
Isn't the fact that you’re hurt
Rev. John C. Schroeder, pastor of the Bushnell was unable to be present to the Convention Hall Commission.
decided to operate an Egg
that counts.
“
He
has
always
been
active
in
Auction
at
our
plant
tn
State
Street
Congregational
Church
But
only
how did you take It?
TEETH
Palnlese
the regret of all who had expected to
Fillings
$1 up
Once a year, usually at Christ
Portland.
•Portlandi will bc the speaker* Meet meet that talented artist. • Sand matters pertaining to the hotel In You are beaten to earth? Well, well,
Extractions
mas, Nilo gives the automobile
A Good Set of
ing at 4 o'clock; banquet at 6 30. It wiches. coffee and cake were served, dustry both In Atlantic City and as
The plan has been used
what’s that?
Cleaning $1 up
Novo-Catn
$]
owners a Bargain. This year Nilo
upper or lower
with success tn other parts
Come up with a smiling face
is hoped that Osborne Allen, of Wa the committee In charge composed of a member of the legislative commit
waited
until
February.
Here
it
is:
ot
the
country.
It
’
s
nothing
against you to fall down
Brldgrwork,
$6
Gas-Oxygen
$2
terville, the only living real Sou of the Mrs. Alice Brasler, Mrs. Edna Cur tee of thc New Jersey State Hotel
$15.00
flat.
Men's
Association.
Revolution,
will
be
present
and
speak
hlppei
d
to
thc
AucBut
to
lie
there
that's disgrace.
Eggs
si
WASHING,
75c
rier. Mrs. Catherine Ristecn and Mrs.
“He Is very well known to thou Thc harder you're thrown, why. the
II be
briefly. John L. Tewksbury of Cam Anna Brasler.
week-day
from
7
A
M.
to
higher
you
bounce;
sand* of influential people in the
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
GENUINE ALEMITING,
75c
den will bc placed ln nomination for
5 P. M. All eggs will be pro
proud of your blackened eye!
convention field, this acquaintance It BeIsn't
tected by refrigeration and
president to succeed Walter B.
the fact that you're licked that
WALDO
COUNTY
LEADS
ALL LABOR. PER HOUR,
75c
ship having been acquired during
shipping charges will bc ad
counts;
Brockway of Portland.
It's
how
did you fight—aud why?
vanced.
thc years when Atlantic City en
HEAD LIGHTS FOCUSSED, 75c
At present 3281 Maine boys and joyed its largest convention busi
And
though
you be done to the death,
This Is a sure way of dis
girls are enrolled in 4-H Clubs for ness
what then?
posing of your eggs and wc
BATTERIES CHARGED,
75c
1933
representing
a
gain
of
154
over
urge that you write at once
If
you
battled
the best you could.
359 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 1097-W
JIG SAW PUZZLES
"He has been exceptionally active
If you played your part ln the world of
fur complete Information.
THESE PRICES FOR CASH
For Sale or To Let or Cut To Your the same period tn 1932, L. H in civic affairs and in 1929 was chair
men.
OVER PALMER'S JEWELRY STORE
Why. the Critic will call It good.
FEBRUARY ONLY
Order. Rental 25c per week. Also Shibles State club leader, finds in man of the Festival of Light Com
Death comes with a crawl, or comes with
PORTLAND, ME., EGG AUCTION
Supplies for Puzzle Makers, Plywood. checking records from each county. mittee.
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M. to 8 P M.
a pounce,
Waldo
County
with
570
enrollments
“The bureau is fortunate in get
. Special Glue. Boxes, Etc.
Prank H. Robie. Mgr.
And whether he’s slow or spry.
Evenings By Appointment
continues tn the lead. Aroostook ts ting Mr. Richmond and we feel At It Isn’t the fact that you’re dead that
H.
L.
MASON,
Thomaston,
Maine
329 Commercial SL, Portland, Me.
counts.
16-lt
Telephone 194
lotf second with 513. The 1932 total for lantic City is to be congratulated In
But only how did you die?
all counties was 6420.
being so well represented."
itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiira
Wmuod vaoce QoqXc.

ROCKLAND TO BOSTON

“Quaker Stages”

FLEEING BURGLAR SHOT AT

PENNY SUPPER

NOTICE!

LADIES’

SHOES

NOW GOING ON!

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95
M1AIN SHOE STORE

Dental Service

o o o o o <>

Egg
Auction

NILO

Dr. Dana S. Newman

NILO’S GARAGE

The Courier-Gazette

Every-OtKer-Dajt
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"A SMOKE SCREEN”

Mohair Upholstery —
Beautiful and Economical

WALDOBORO

t-

VICKS

Miss Mildred Brooks, who has
Union Man Tells of Shrunk
been spending a few days with her
He giveth power to the faint: ar.d
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brooks
en Farm Prices and Edu
during the mid-year exams at Uni
to them that have no might he inversity of Maine, returned to Orono
creaseth strength.—Is 40:29.
cator’s Claims
Friday.
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
Mrs. Porter Soule entertained at
cards Saturday afternoon. There
Much is being said about farm re
A MOTHER'S GIFT
were two tables. Those present
lief but all the panaceas offered are '
were Mrs. I. P. Bailey, Mrs. S. H.
Miss Helen Corbett, rlty m-for the Western farmer only. How- j
Weston, Mrs. Nellie Overlock. Mrs
tron tells The Courier-Gazette
ever the Maine farmer Ls not dis->
William O. Labe, Mrs. A. L. Shorey.
Mrs Harold Clarke and MLss Edna
of a pathetic incident which
turbed about that as he has too
M
Young.
Refreshments were
much Yankee independence to want
came within her day's work, fol
served at the close of the game.
any government dole but he is deA
lowing her recent appeal for
Mr. and Mrs. George Walbridge of
; manding some relief from the presmilk for needy children,
Gardiner passed the weekend with
1
ent
burdensome
taxation.
“I cannot send you milk,'*
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
I wish to present a comparative
Welt.
wrote a Waldoboro woman, “but
j list of prices of farm products proJ. T. Gay and John H. Miller have
I am sending you a pair of mit
I duoed in this section which will
been in Boston attending a meeting
' .show the conditions that we are
tens which belonged to my
of the Ford Motor Co.
laboring under and present our reayoung daughter who recently,
Thomas I.. Genthner of Nobleboro j
' son for asking for tax reduction.
died, und for whom they were
wa; a recent guest of John W !
Following are the prices which I
Palmer.
! received around 1920. taken front
knit by her grandmother. I will
j my farm account book, and thc
Mrs. Harold Perry was in Dam
also send you her clothing when
Makers of VapoRub produce new mouth-wash
I presfnt market prices:
ariscotta Saturday.
1 can find courage to pack it.”
1920
1933
Mrs. Kelsey Lash entertained the
MOHAIR la rapidly increasing In
Fabrics have cycles of popularity
Cow beef. 15c to 18c lb.
5c to 6c lb.
born in a depression . . . priced accordingly
Woman's Ciub at the Tuesday after
popularity as an unbolstery and again mohair has returned. It
Veal. 22c to 30c lb.
7c to 12c lb.
noon meeting. Mrs. Ralph Oriffln
bog. 18c to 21c lb
5c to 6c lb. 1 fabric for cars.
i» atyle right. It Is economical and
Mrs. Edith H. Benghart, expert on Round
Butter fat. 60c to 70c lb.
25c I
of Damariscotta was guest speaket
There are three reasons for thia; lends a smart elegance to every car
flora, is appearing before several ot Cut sweet corn. 5c.
like
and gave an informative talk on
So they produced a balaacttl antisep
E make no extravagant claims
IU wearing ability which ta twice employing thia fabric for uphoi• BAD BREATH
{Halitosis)
Maine's garden clubs, and it is hoped , Eggs. iFeb.i sue doz
15c doz.
"Roadside Beautification." In the |
tic... mild enough to bc used day in
>1.50 to >2 bu
that ol the car, tt ts beautiful and stery.
for Vicks Voratoae Antiseptic.
• MOUTH-WASH
that Rcckland may have the privi- ,
50c bu ' luxurious looking, and now that the
absence
of
the
president
and
vice
The reason why it has been
and day out without risk to delicate
It is simply the best oral antiseptic
Daily Oral Hygiene,
lege of hearing her. Mrs. Banghart Apples. >2 to >5 bbl
No sale
president, Mrs. B. G. Miller secretary
A]tir Smoking, Etc.
membranes... strong enough to do
No sale ! new short pile, suede dnlsh has been chosen by many car manufacturers
has a collection of hand-colored Cider apples. >125 bbl
Vicks Chemists could produce. And
of
the
club
presided.
There
were
20
i
• GARGLE
given to this fabric, it Is truly com- thia season Is because more than
slides which is raid to be of rare
everything an oral antiseptic can
Thus it will be seen that the farm
members and guests present. The '
they were aided by the chemists, bac
Sore Throat, Incipient Coldt
tortable, summer or winter.
ever before, prospective buyers ot
fceauty and excellence. Many of them ers' income has been cut two-thirds
hostess
was
assisted
in
serving
by
I
safely
do.
teriologists, and pharmacologists of
• ANTISEPTIC LOTION
Mohair cleans easily aa do all pile car, are demanding value received
have been collected from western at least, but during that time taxes
M
:
s
Ida
Stahl.
Mrs.
Nan
We.tonand
Minor Cuts, Abrasions, Etc.
fabrics, and air circulates freely for every do||ar expended
our 16 allied organizations ... in
You ran use Vicks Antiseptic in
mountain areas of the United States. have steadily increased, caused
Mrs. Frances Storer. Speakers on j
through It, making It cooler than
Motors, tires, bodies and chassis
America, England, and Germany.
Mrs. Banghart having spent the largely by the continually increasing
the
usual
way
for
all
your
customary
luture
club
programs
include
John
more Closely woven fabrics.
|ej<t Mohalr al
greater part of last summer in the j cost of roads and schools,
H. Lovell. Mrs. Mildred Slater and
uses. And Vicks Antiseptic has this
Mohair haa been chosen by dec- au.
* .. w
They examined tbe whole field of
vicinity of Pike's Peak collecting \ Since the budget committee reeom- I orators throughout the country as' upholstery, more than meets the reA. L. Shorey, and the seniors of the
additional unique advantage...Born
oral antiseptic's. Some they found
species and taking new pictures. A mended a 25‘& cut in appropriaa "new upholstery fabric. It ts also qulrements of this year of economy
high school will assist on the subject!
in a depression year, it
were too weak ... a few
large part of her slides, however, : tions for nearly all departments of
being made Into new smart spring and lhal Is why It has become a
■ American Citizenship Among Net->Pe?i?,UtGG,ST
is priced accordingly.
portray the Alpine flora of China. J our State government it seems diffar
too
strong
for
regular
suiu as well as sweaters.
fabrtc favorite.
Americans."
VICKS
Japan, the Swiss Alps and the Pyre- j Acult to formulate any Legislative
I Large 10-ounce bottle
Mrs. Maud? Coffln. district deputy [
use in the mouth. Most
. V VORATOhl
tiers. These show the finest types of . act relative to roads that will comply
president of district No. 15. was ten
... a usual 75f value
were very good . . . but
&
-uv
Chaptcr. OES. was held last eve dered a reception by the me m bero
lock plants, including the interesting
,fle recommendations and be
ntiseptic I... for only 35/.
CAMDEN
all much too expensive.
ning and tliere officer* tnstalltd bv of Good Luck Rebekah Lodge, in
finds of such collectors a. the late I satisfactory to the masses. ThLs is
Eelle Ft est. past district deputv grand Odd Fellows hall Tuesday evening.
Frnest H. Wilson, Dr. Rock and the ; dje mainly to the fact that so many
A Deputy Collector of Internal
Messrs. Farrar, Forrest and Purdom. People are so blinded by selfishness Revenue will be at the Postoffice in matron, a'slsted by Gertrude Boody Tnere were about 60 guests present
all of them outstanding pioneers in ; tl^at they cannot get a clear state- thLs place Feb. 23 to assist taxpayers as marshal, both of Rockland: In the receiving line were the grana
Worthy matron. Lillian Shaw; worthy master of the Orand Lodge of Odd
tire garden world. Mrs. Banghart i Wid*‘ v
t
Regular Size ... a 75< value ... Only
patron. Karl Leightpn; associate ma Fellows. Rev. Melvin Hutchins of
appears before garden clubs all over ' ,The wails of the spokesmen of the I with then- income tax returns.
Misses Emma and Anne Alden have tron, Katherine Boynton: associate Searsport; the president of the Re
the country
! educational department are loud and
____________
j long. They seem to think that their returned to their home in Brookline, patron. Earle B. Belyea; secreUiy. bekah Assembly, Mrs. Belle Lewis of
department is immune from curtail Mass. having been called here by Louise Walker: treasurer. Alice Bur Auburn: District Deputy Marshal
by their ability that they put them
Justice Herbert T. Powers of Fort ment, and they tell us that if their the death of Miss Cecelia Dempster.
PARK THEATRE
STRAND THEATRE
kett: conductress. Ruth Sinith: asso Ethel Benner; Noble Orand Esther
bc'h under contract.
Fairfield addressed the Lions Club appropriation is cut the children of
'The Mysterious Rider," centers
Mrs. George Hurd of Ash Point is ciate conductress. Elizabeth Calder: Shorey; Vice Noble Orand Muriel
yesterday, devoting most of his today will be deprived of the chance
Lena
Andre
and
Gail
Patrick,
two
•'Luxury
Liner,"
a
drama
which
chaplain. Evelyn Wilson; marshal,
highly interesting remarks to the to get as good an education as their guest cf her brother-in-law and sister Naom: Felton: organist. Con. Calder. Lermond, and the guest of honor exposes the intimate lives of pas of the finalists in the recent nation arcur.d a young rancher who risks his
Dlst. Deputy President Maude Cof
cwn life to expose the attempt of a
unfortunate condition of the potato ! elders. This is a smoke screen Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins.
Mrs. Grace Wilson entertained the Adah. Marv Alley: Ruth, Oladvt fin. with the past noble grands ol sengers on a trans-Atlantic liner, wide Panther Woman contest, make ctcoked lawyer and a powerful finan
industry in Aroostook. “Depression which they are using in the endeavor
their movie debuts together in Zan? cier to seize a broad area of valuable
ladies of the Methodist society yes Kuching; Esther. Blanche Bishop. Good Luck Rebekah Lodge. A pleas shows Friday and Saturday
spreads its dark shadow over all. i to save their own fat salaries.
Electa. Bessie Clark: Martha. Helm ing program was given of readings
lar.d and evict the ranchers who live
said Judge Powers, “and it is the
The purchasing power of the dol- terday afternoon at her home on Sea Leighton: warder. Maude Felton; by Mrs. Margaret Bond and Mrs.
The picture is a cror? section of Grey's “The Mysterious Rider," which cn it.—adv.
duty of all thinking people to con- jar has become nearly doubled street.
Ilf?
aboard
a
magnificent
steamship
ccmes
Friday
and
Saturday.
Mamie Benner; solos by Miss FranRev. Felix Powell with members of sentined. Arthur Walker
sider some of tne suggested reme- ln the las. decade, and there Is
' ces Simmons and John Newburn, plying from Europe to America. In
The Panther Woman Contest was
dies. A decrease of 25 to 30 per cent no justifiable reason why any patri the Methodist Church of Belfast will
Special sale of Men's Pants $4.00 piano solo. Miss Gladys Bailey; the six days of its voyage life and
ot potato acreage would cut down , olic. fair thinking citizen who is re present the pageant "Japeth's Daugh nnd $5 00 vilue at $2.48 and $2.98 sketch, "Open for Inspection." by the I death take place on its decks; ro inaugurated several months ago by
tire supply sufficiently so that the ceding a war time salary or wage ter" at Megunticock Grange hall Feb
Homemakers' Society. Mrs. Coffin mantic love and passionate hatred the Paramount studios to locate a
crop could be sold above the cost of should not submit to a substantia! 28. Tickets may be obtained by mem L. E. Blackington, Rockland—adv.
wa- presented with a bouquet by- flourish. Central figures in the girl who could play the role ol the
production, in the speaker's opinion. cut. and thus ease the burden of bers of the Lend-A-Hand Club of the
CI.AKK ISLAND S. S. RESUMES
Noble
Grand Mrs. Esther Shorey in drama are a physician and hi; nurse. Panther Woman in H. G. Wells'
Don’t Be Bashful
King Lion Saville announced that those less fortunate. If the pruning I Methodist Church. Camden.
behalf
of the order. Lunch wa' The physiciart has secured the po “Island of Lost Souls." It was won
Maurice F Lovejoy and C. Earle knife could be applied to salaries
sition
of
ship
doctor
for
the
voy

The auxiliary to the Sons of Union
The Clark Island Sunday School re served in the dining hall with Mrs.
Send Her
Ludwick will serve as the entertain- and wages starting with the head of Veterans will hold their meeting Fri
Theresa Shuman, Mrs. Clarence age to attempt to affect a reconcilia by Kathleen Burke of Chicago. How
ment committee for March. The club i our departments of government and day at 7 30 at Grange hall. Sewing sumed sessions Sunday after a Eugley. Miss Celia Feyler and Miss tion with his wife, who has eloped ever. before Miss Burke's selection,
FLOWERS
will serve dinner to the Boys and continue down the line, and then '‘circle at 2 o'clock. There is work fo? month's recess. while* Miss McKnight Addie Feyler ln charge.
aboard with another man. But she and four other girls from among
Girls Club of Tillson avenue Feb. 22. have a little common sense and busi all. There will be a costume social , wa- cn her vacation. There were 36
his work makes it impossible for him
and Rev. E. O. Kenyon, a Lion, will, ness methods applied, the efficiency after the meeting. Members are ' present, including a new teacher,
to do more than catch an occasional the 60.0C0 who entered the contest
Silsby’s Flower
THORNDIKEV1LLE
deliver the address. Interesting re- of an departments could be main- asked tc take box lunch.
glimpse of her. Those glimpses, were brought to Hollywood for screen
Mrs. Mildred Edwards. After Sunday
ports concerning the Sea Scouts j talned with the 25 per cent cut
tests.
Miss
Andre,
who
hails
from
Shop
however,
are
enough
to
drive
her
to
Arey-Heal Post. A.L.. will hold a School, an intermediate Christian
C. C. Childs who has been ill the desperate measures which affect the Nashville. Tenn., and Miss Patrice
were given. Lion Gonia's kindness
----371 Main St.
The demand for as low a tax rate cance at the Legion hall tonight Endeavor Society was organized with
being much appreciated.
Rorkland
as possible is statewide and any ^Thursday. Music by Grieve's Orehes- 11 active members. These officers past week ls reported as Improving. lives of everyone on the passenger who ccmes from nearby Birmingham
Legislator who does not fearlessly tra. Light refreshments will t>e were elected: President. Doris Caven; He is being cared for by Mrs. Chloe list. Her ultimate step is one which Ala., were among the finalists. The
Mills of South Hope
gives the physician and the nurse Paramount officials were so impressed
A large and appreciative audience assist the Governor to get that re served.
vice president. Minerva JohnsoD.
Mrs. Lester Merrill and son Myr the opportunity to straighten out
greeted Mrs. Maud Andrews Lincoln suit is unfaithful to hLs trust.
The regular meeting of Maiden secretary, Catherine Caven; treas ven were in Camden Monday.
W. A. Ayer.
their own tangled lives together.—
Tuesday afternoon when she present
Clift Rebekah Lodge was held last urer. Shirley Johnson; chairman of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Young and
Union. Feb. 7.
ed as a dramatic criticism “There’s
evening and there was work on a Lockout committee, Edwin BaUfti; children of Camden were guests Sun adv.
Always Juliet." the fascinating comclass cf candidates.
chairman of prayer meeting commit day of their daughter Mrs Joseph
JOHN WEBSTER
rdy. by John Van Druten. Mrs. Lin
BASKETBALL BATTLES
Friends In Council observed gentlc- tee. Marion Larson: chairman of mis Pushaw.
coln created special interest by telling
1 men's night Tuesday at Masonic hall. sionary committee. Doris Malmstrom;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Pushaw.
Sr.,
John Webster, aged 51. died in A banquet was served at 6 30 and the
of Miss Violet Heming who plays the
Morse 27, Rorkland 22
chairman of -octal committee, Vic .or
lead in the stage production, and by Woodbury. Vt.. Jan. 31. He was boro pregram was furnished by members Blcmberg. Jr. The young people had as dinner guests Sunday Mr and
Rockland
High had a single point
Mrs
Harry
Pushaw
and
son
Robert
of
describing her gowns and bits of the tn Prospect, Me.. Oct. 24. 1881. son of cf the club.
showed u great deal of Interest and Camden.
John ~
Pushaw.
_
----- Jr., and - lead at the end of the first half ot
scenery. While the play Ls of a lighter Daniel and Susan (Makeri Webster.
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, department enthusiasm in thLs new develtpmen: , family. C E. Wellman, Lucretia i Tuesday night's game at the lccal
nature than anything Mrs. Lincoln At the age of 19 he went to Barre. ! senior vice president of the ladies oi in the religious activities of the town.
gymnasium, but the Bath outfit fot
has presented here, it found a de- j where he worked as a quarryman. H? the G A R . will entertain the com- It was voted lo hold meetings Sun- Pushaw and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer a second time this season wa; able
lighted audience. Several of thc had also worked at Bethel and Wood ; radfs of the G.A.R of Camden and day afternoon at 3 15, following Sun ! Young of Camden were afternoon I to hoist its colors to the masthead
]' visitors.
successful current plays were touched bury.
Rcckland and the officers of Joel
Roy Crotteau and family visited ! when the whirlwind contest was over.
He was never married. He leaves Kt yes Grant Circle, ladles of tht day School.
upon briefly, including Noel Coward's
Mrs
Crotteau's mother in Belgrade McElman of Bath and Preeman of
three
sisters
and
one
brother,
as
fol

“Design For Living," in which Alfred
Rockland shared high scoring honors.
G.A.R., tonight, Thursday Supper
A western college president re Sunday.
lows:
Mrs.
Lucy
Dockham
of
Frank

Lunt and Lynn Fontanne are star
will be served at 6.30 and a social eve- joices that we have all become less - Arthur Upham has been ill from ieach making seven points. The
fort.
Me..
Mrs.
Goldie
Wagner
of
ring; “Lucrece." a beautifully staged
scare:
: ning enjoyed.
light-minded since the difficult times the prevailing epidemic.
play with Katherine Cornell in the : Bethel. Mrs. Forrest Bassup of Nev.At the Comique Thursday the at set in. Ah. yes. The flop put an
Morse
Raymond
Crabtree
and
family
who
leading role, which had a short run, ! Britain. Conn., and William Webster traction will be "Island Of Lost end to the flip.—Boston Herald.
have all been 111 are reported as im
not meeting with popular favor. The ;
Boston.
Souls:" Friday. Adolphe Menjou in
proving.
\ Parks. If ............
fifth reading in the series sponsored
funeral was held at the Wood- “The Night Club Lady," Saturdav.
You can fool some of the people
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Regnier and
by the Methebesec Club will take bury Center Church. Rev. W. R double program with Tim McCoy in all of the time and all of the people son Lewis of Camden were Sunday R McElman, If
I Carr, rf ..........
place in March, on the first Tuesday. I White of Hardwick officiating. In- i "Daring Danger." and Dolores Cos- some of the time and the rest of the visitors at Lester Merrill's.
No. 1 CAN BAKED BEANS..................................... 05
: Boyce, rf .........
| terment was in the Woodbury ceme - [ tello in "Expensive Women."
unless otherwise announced.
Lester Merrill was in Rockland Sarkis, rf .........
time somebody else will fool them.—
tery.
No.
*/2 TINS SALMON............................................... 05
The annual installation of Seaside Judge
Tuesday.
Buck, c ...........
Henry P Starrett, formerly of j Tbe deceased was a nephew of
i Lecard. c ........
No. 1 CANS PINK SALMON..................................... 10
Thcmaston. who recently completed Quincy Maker of Vinalhaven, and
I Henderson, lg .
his diplomatic duties with the Em- 1 wa*s held in high esteem where hc
Oliver, lg ........
2>/2 OUNCE BOTTLE CHERRIES......................... 05
bassy. in Lima. Peru, and who wilh had resided.
Harrington, rg
his family has been in Washington. J
5 OUNCE BOTTLE CHERRIES............................. 10
H. McElman. rg
D. C., on official business for the past j WITH THE BOWLERS
8 OUNCES OLIVES.................................................... 10
eight months, sailed from New York
27
12
last Saturday on the S.S. President
Eagles 4, Burpees 1
Roeklund
14 OUNCE CATSUP.................................................... 10
Johnson for Algiers, where he is to be
The Burpee Furniture team got
15 OUNCE OVAL CAN SARDINES.................... 05
j away to a flying start Monday night,
Pietroski. rg .................. 2
accompanied by his wife, their elder but thereafter was so much outclassed
Thomas,
lg
....................
0
9’/2 OZ. JARS ALL KINDS PICKLES................... 10
son. William, who is a sophomore at | as to lose the other poin > of the
Fleeman, c ................... 2
the Georgia Institute of Technology; game, although defeated by onlv two
Frohoek.
rf
..................
0
1 LB. PKG. MIXED TEA............................................ 20
their daughter. Miss Virginia, who pins. Fitzgerald was high single on
Armata. If ..................... 1
graduated from Plant High School in 121. but Flint was in a class oy him
Every broken lot and every odd size is a Lemon
1 LB. OUR SPECIAL PACK COFFEE.................. 20
Pelicane, If .................... 2
Tampa. Fla., last June, and their self for high total. The ,‘ummary.
to us and will be cut in price to ensure its re
LUX
SOAP (limit 5 cakes); cake.......................... 05
ycungest son, Richard. Mr Star7
8
22
Eagles—J. Benner, 287; Fitch. 243:
rett's many friends in this vicinity Flint, 314; Smith, 283; Ccbb. 273;
moval from our stock.
i R<-feree, Wotton. Time, four eightSWIFT
’S PRIDE WASHING POWDER, 3 for .10
will be interested to learn of his new total. 1399.
minute periods.
duties.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $13.50 $18.C0
• • a O
JUMBO CAKES LAUNDRY SOAP; cake.......... 05
Burpee F’urniture Co.—Lawry. 289;
. Hanson, 283; Clarke, 273; Fitzgerald.
Waldoboro
43,
Rorkport
34
MEN
’
S
SUITS,
$10.00,
$15.00,
$20.00
The School Men's Club met Tues 299; Beaton. 253; total. 1397.
day night in Belfast at Whitcombs
Leavitt scored seven baskets, all by
. . . »
AND MANY MORE BARGAINS
his lonesome in Waldoboro Tuesday
Boys' Suits and Overcoats as low as
Cafe with 21 members present, A
Eagles
5,
Burpees
0
night and the locals were able to beat
general discussion of various subjects
$3.50 and $5.00
Rockport High by nine points. Payoccupied the evening—teaching prob
The Eagles made a clean sweep of
ron starred for the invaders. The
lems, particularly pertaining to the j the second game, defeating the
’score;
high school. State legislation and i "Burps” 81 phis. Nobody disputed
$3-35
Rockland, Maine
Men’s Scotch Grain Selz Shoes,
town and city finance. Supt. E. L. > Robbins' claim to high single
Waldoboro Iflgh
$1.50 and $2.00
Toner was among the attendants. when he chalked up his 142. In spite
Men’s Odd Hats,
G
F
P
The next meeting will be the first cl this exceptional string Robbins
Piper. If ........
2
04
59c,
$1.00, $1.50
Men's
Shirts
in
odd
sizes,
Tuesday in March in Rockland.
could do no better than tie B. Smith
liven. If ........................ 0
0
for high total. Others who got into |
B. Achorn. rf ................. 4
3
$7.95
Misses' Ski Suits,
Thomas F. Stewart of Akron. Ohio, the three-century class were Charlie
i Benner, rf ................. 0
0
ton of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Stew- , Lawry and “Fitzy." The summary :
Men’s Sweaters,
89c
i Leavitt, c ...................... 7
0
art of Willow street, has been not:- j Eagles—D. Benner , 268; Robbin.
Heald. lg ....................... 4
1
Boys’ Sizes,
59c
fied that he has successfully passed 256; Phillips. 282; B. Smith, 336; Ccbb. I
R. Achorn. rg ............. 2
1
the bar examinations in Ohio. Mr 298; total. 1520.
Keld, rg ......................... 0
0
Mogador Silk Ties, each
29c; two for
50c
Stewart graduated from Cleveland
Burpee Furniture — Lawry, 30'?;
g
This week we have two especially nice bargains for our customers.
Law School last June. His success Hanson, 262; Clarke, 277; Fitzgerald
19
Men's Silk Ties, each
35c; three for
$1.00
43
And they are dandies, too. First—
deserves special praise in that his ,i 305; Beaton. 293; total. 1439
Rorkport High
Men
’
s
Hose,
17c;
three
pair
for
50c
•
•
•
•
law studies were accomplished by at- [
G
A
tending night school and carried on
Kickapoo 4, Barbers 1
Boys’ Heavy Reversible Blouses,
$1-50
Payeon, rg ........
4
in conjunction with his daily work.
The Coast Ouardsmen accumu
J. Annis. rj...........
o
These ire a wool and rotton mixture, medium heavy, good patterns,
Men’s All Wool Flannel Shirts,
$2 00
lated 571 pins in their first string
O. Annis, lg ................. 1
Residents at The Highlands and and had no trouble in vanquishing
well made and will wear and look well.
i
Collamore,
c
.................
3
Sizes
1
4!/
2
to
I
5'/
2>
hig
value
at
$3
00
ether sections of the city are bemoan the knights of the razor. Fitzgerald
Wentworth, rf ............. 1
ing the death of Suey, a prize win had high string < 128> and high total.
Orant. rf ..................... 0
Boys' Leather Coats with he^vy plaid
ning and highly intelligent chow The summary:
Snow. If ........................ 4
wool lining,
$5.00
spaniel belonging to Kenneth Daly.
Kickapoo—Folan, 271; Auld. 279;
It can be said of Suey as of some Knowlton, 279; Fitzgerald, 318;
13
8 34
Corduroy and Wool Knirkers and Corduroy I.ared Leg Pants—Big
humans “to know her was to love Drinkwater, 272; total, 1419.
Referee, Burnes. Time, four eights.
And lots of other items that will attract those
her."
Barbers — Cavanaugh, 275; Spear.
Bargains—Look them overt
244; Dcak. 275; Amts. 270; Shute,
who are looking for value
The monthly meeting of the Par 212; total. 1346.
ent-Teacher Association takes place
Oi course we have Belter Pants for both men and boys—and we've
South Thoma- ton 4. Kickapoo I
Monday evening at 7.30 at the high
unne that art our especial pride, hut these we advertise today arr
Willis won the medals in this con
.school auditorium. There will be a
O. II. Will give good satisfaetion.
speakpr of special interest, and the test, having high string <136i und
SERVICE & REPAIRS
high school Girls' Glee Club, direct- high total. The summary:
ALL MAKES OF SETs
ed bv Mrs. Esther Rogers, will conSouth Thomaston — Brault 288;
ROCKLAND
tribute several selections.
Ames. 267; Simmons. 279; Willis, 316;
------------------ Carr, 299; total. 1449.
R. W. TYLER
Tokyo's about the only one still emKickapoo — Folan, 280; Auld. 272;
PHONE M-tl
ploying the earlier Notre Dame sys- Fitzgerald. 285; Shute, 293; Drinkteni of never playing a home game, water, 286; total, 1416.
THREF-TIMES-A-WEKK

Cuts Antiseptic
cost in Half!
w’

W

A

35?

CROCKETT’S

FOOD DEPARTMENT

Now Open

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY

OUT GO THE
LEMONS

X.

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE

I

AYKR’S

MEN’S WORK PANTS, 98c

BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS

RADIO

GREGORY’S

WILLIS AYER

Every-OtKer-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NB1GHBORHOOD KVBNTS

Feb. 12—Uncoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 14—Camden—C. C. H Club Valen
tine Ball at the Opera House.
Feb. 14—The Junior Class, R H. 8.,
presents "The Automatic Butler," a
farce In three acts.
Feb. 17—13 to 9.301 Meeting of
Woman's Educational Club.
Feb. 17— Kippy Karnival at Rorkland
High School.

Feb 17-Rublnstetn Club meets, with
miscellaneous program In charge of Mrs.
Grace Crie.
Feb. 19—Celebration of Washington's
Birthday at Strand Theatre
Feb. 22— Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—Third annual Coast Guard
ball. Temple hall.
Feb. 22 Quarterly meeting of Lincoln
Baptist Association at Thomaston Bap
tist Church.
Feb. 24 - Camden — Fifty-first Annual
Ball of Atlantic Engine Co., at the Opera
House.
March 4—Monthly meeting of City
Government.
March 7—Second District Council of
tlie American Legion Auxiliary meets In
Union.
March 17—St Patrick's Day charity
bridge sponsored by Helen chapman.
Maude Blodgett. Carolyn Stewart and
Thelma Stevens
June 14-15—Grand Army and allied
bodies meet ln Bangor.

Senter Creise Ompanj
The Smartest Women We Know
SEW ...

anJ

THEY USE McCALL PATTERNS, OF COURSE

A McCall Pattern in your
ing roam ii proof poiitiue
you make your clothei the
ieit, most modern wayl
thete new McColl deiiqnt
1732 fabrics.

Mur
lhat
eaiTry
and

WEATHER
Rainy and foggy yesterday, with
roon temperature standing at 45 and
but little colder In the evening: this
morning 4 above on the comer of
Limerock street and ground white
with snow. Though the radio had
warned of a change to come, its pre
dictions are not always fulfilled so
literally; and the sudden tumble left
the shivering citizen with somewhat
thf same feeling of surprise that
comes when one finds the slippery
side of a banana peel or a neatly
covered patch of ice. Rideout says
that it will remain very cold all over
New England today and will be colder
tonight, with wind continuing at gale
lorce. In Boston the barometer read
ing tills morning was 30.07, and the
temperature was 9 above, equalling if
not surpassing any drop within an
18-hour period ever recorded by the
Boston Weather Bureau. Hie official
lorecast is pertly cloudy today and
Friday fair, with strong north and
northwest winds.

Mrs. Kennedy Crane entertained at
luncheon and contract Monday aft
ernoon. There were two tables.
The American Legion Auxiliary
serves supper Saturday from 5 to 7
with Mrs Ida Huntley In charge.

Mrs. Melinda J. Oxton who has
been verv 111 with acute bronchitis at
her rooms at 31 Elm street is con
valescing.

There will be initiation of two can
didates at the meeting of Edwin
Libby Relief Corps tonight. Circle
supper at 6.
Miss Nathalie Smith has returned
to Vinalhaven after visiting her
cousin. Miss Margaret Simmons for
a short time.

Mrs. Inez Conant who has been the
guest of her sister. Mrs. Orrin Smith,
for a few days on her way home from
Boston, has returned to Vinalhaven.

Colored paper hearts commemora
tive of St Valentine are conspicuous
on the windows of the sub-primary
schoolroom. Mrs. Phyllis Leach,
teacher, at Warren street.
A new food department is an
nounced in this issue by E. B Crock
ett 5 & 10 cent to $1.00 store. The
northeastern comer of the store is
being devoted to this venture.

Mrs. Harry French of Rankin
The Junior Vested Choir of the street was hostess to the Hatetoquitit
First Baptist Church meets Friday Club Tuesday afternoon for sewing.
afternoon after school, in the corner
building, for the final rehearsal for
Miss Marv Piki of the High School
the Sunday morning service.
faculty is absent due to Illness, her
place being taken by Miss Helen D.
The card party Monday afternoon Perrv.
in the series of Congregational bene
fits was at the home of Miss Helen
Mrs. Vivian Hewett, worthy matron
D. Perry, North Main street. The of Golden Rod Chapter. O.E5.. calls
party of next Monday afternoon will a special meeting of the chapter for
be with Mrs. John G. Snow. Orange next Wednesday night, for the pur
street.
pose of installing officers.

Ruth Mayhew Tent Monday night
had new officers in the chairs. Sup
per was in charge of Mrs. Allie
Blackington. A program was pre
sented by Mrs. Priscilla Smith, and
included readings observing Lincoln's
Birthday, the singing of President
McKinley's favorite hymn. “Lead
Kindly Light," and a contest of wits—
a quiz of simple questions whose an
swers eluded nearly everyone present.
The new president. Mrs. Carrie
House, presented Mrs. Eliza Plummer
with the past presidents pin. Wash
ington's Birthday will be observed at
the meeting of Feb. 20 and house
keepers for that date will be Mrs.
Belle Bowley and Mrs. Irene Winslow.

The committee ln charge of the
“penny supper" at the Universalist
vestry Saturday consists of: Miss
Mary E. Sylvester, chairman, Mrs.
Oeorge Palmer, MLss Alice Fuller,
Miss Myrtle Herrick. Mrs. Velma
Marsh. Mrs. Adelbert Miles. Miss
Gladys Blethen, Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Mrs. P. P.
Bicknell, Mrs. Ralph Wentworth.
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee, Mrs. Donald
Weeks, Mrs. Flora Post, Mrs. Walter
Dimick. Mrs. W. E. Morgan. Mrs. Elin
Bird. Mrs. E. W. Pike. Mrs. E. L. Toner
and Miss Harriet Parmalee. Assisting
this committee will be several girls
drawn from thc Sunday School
classes of Miss Cochran. Miss Fuller
and MLss Sylvester. The proceeds will
go into the church school treasury.

McColl Patten
7088 after
Lebouvier

One of the American Express
Walter C. Ladd was back in his
office today following a severe Illness trucks turned turtle at the top of
Power House hill Tuesday night
The Betty Boop and Bimbo Club after skidding on the icy surface and
rhe
resumes its meetings at Park Theatre turning completely around.
driver, Albert H. Lovejoy escaped
Saturday at 10 a. m.
without a scratch.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
Pearl Kavanaugh was the winner i
will meet with Penobscot View
Grange at Glencove Saturday, sub in the amateur championship final'
at The Spanish Villa rink Tuesday
ject, “Advertising."
night, defeating hLs nearest <omWilliam H. Maxey, venerable Civil petltor by one and three-quarter
War veteran, died at his home last laps. It is the opinion of many who
night on James street at 12 o'clock. saw the race that "Jeff" Mealey
Funeral services will be held Satur will have to be at his best if he is to
beat Kavanaugh when they meet
day at 2 o'clock.
next Thursday night. The entries ’
The Wawenock Club met Monday for the ladies race tomorrow night
evening for a covered dish supper at are Margaret Torrey, Hattie Heath,
the home of Miss Minnie Smith. Margie Fish and Evelyn Callahan.
Spring and Union streets. A social
At the last meeting of the execu
evening was spent, largely devoted 'o
relief sewing. A card shower in ob tive committee of the Knox County
servance of Mrs. Hattie Keating's Chapter American Red Cross, Mrs..
birthday was a happy feature. The D. L. McCarty was elected chairman
next meeting will be with Mrs. Fanny of the nursing activities committee,
this position being made vacant
Norton, 34 Mechanic street.
when Mrs. Richard Booth moved to
The Chapin Class picnic supper Portland. Dental clinics are being
Tuesday with Mrs. E. F. Berry, Grove held three times a week, wilh Dr.
street, had 29 members and guests in Howard, school dentist, in charge,
attendance. Mrs. Berry was assisted and an average of 14 children being
by several members of the class. It attended at each clinic. Nursing
j was voted to give a dinner for the service was very heavy during the
Boys and Girls Service Club, and to epidemic of grippe, but wassomewhat
I place a quilt, which was tacked and lighter during the past week.
i completed in the afternoon, through
Preliminary plans for the bi-centhe Red Cross. The evening was tennial
celebration of Washington's
i spent socially, tn cards and games.
Birthday Feb. 19 are shaping up in
such manner as to indicate that the
affair is to be rather a notable event,
WILL HAVE FLOAT AT ONCE
with I. Leslie Cross as general chair
man. and Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh
A landing float for the winter
as master of ceremonies. Manager
eonvrnknee nf Rockland's bland
Joseph Dondis has given the use ol
Strand Theatre, and the presence of
and marine friends w-ill be in
the Rockland-Thomaston Symphony
stalled at onre at thr R. E.
Orchestra of 25 pieces (Luther Clark
Thurston oil plant dock, Tillson
leader) is assured. Other details
wharf. The matter was taken
will appear from time to time. Lady
| Knox Chapter, D A R„ Ls helping
up this week by the Chamber of
i sponsor the event. All patriotic
Commerce and Mr. Thurston
j bodies and their auxiliaries are inproffered the use of Ills large
] vited to co-operate.
float, tlie gangway and wharf
privilege. Thr float will be in
active service as soon aa repairs
can be completed.

Mrs. Angus Hennigar of Vinalhaven
is visiting her son. Clarence Hennigar.
in this city.

The Washington correspondent of
the Associated Press writes: “Repre
sentative Edward C. Moran, Jr., cf
Rockland. Me., is angling (or a place
on the committee on merchant ma
rine, radio and fisheries, a highly Im
portant committee from the view
point of New England seacoast com
munities. He has a good chance of
getting it, and if hc does it will give
New England two members on this
committee for Representative Charles
I. Gifford ol Cotuit. Mass., will be a
high ranking member on the Repub
lican side."
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The meeting of the Itoocvik Club
scheduled for Feb. 21. will not be witn
Mrs. Albert S. Peterson as first an
nounced, but will be a costume party,
with Mrs. Warren C. Noyes. Orange
street.

The Loyal Temperance Legion met
s Monday, with 13 present. These ofI fleers were elected for three months:
President. Bernard Andrews: vice
president, Charles Mouradian; secretary, Virginia Rackliff; treasurer,
Miss Ann Povich returned Monday j June Webel. An attractive new
from two weeks’ visit in Portland. honor roll was displayed and there
Oregon. Providence and New York : was fome rivalry as to whose names
In Providence she was guest of Miss should go on first. For every new
Celia Rosenbloom, formerly of Rock- member there Ls a red. white or blue
i land. While in New York, where she 1 airplane, ready to leave the hangar,
was registered at the New Yorker, she j they will bear on the wings a series
, attended a brilliant wedding at ■ of colored strips for signing the
’ Terrace Manor. Brooklyn, the prin i pledge, paying the dues, etc., until
cipals being Miss Hilda Mildoff and they attain the gold stripe that makes
I Benjamin Lamporte. The ceremony i the holder an L.T.L. ace. Meetings
was followed by a reception, banquet ' will be held every Monday at 4 p. m.
I and dancing. In Boston Miss Povich ; Mis Clara B. Emery is director of
the Legion. Mrs. Muriel Crie Is serv
■ was registered at the Brunswick, and ing
as pianist.
on her way home she stopped in Porti land for the auto show.
Mis. Ida Simmons, long president
Special sale of Men's Pants $4.00 of the Methodist Ladies' Aid. generand $5.00 value at $2 48 and $2.98 [ ally keeps up to the minute on local
L. E. Blackington. Rockland.—adv. ' and national events, but last night
1 she was handed the surprise of her
life. It seems that yesterday was the
birthday of Mrs Simmons and her
husband. I. B. Simmons as well. Th‘s
fact had escaped Mrs. Simmons'
memory as she hastened to the “Aid"
meeting, but not so with the overflow
.rupper tables, for there amid applause
she was presented with a plant and
a testimonial of the Aid's affection.
This was followed by a handsome
candle-bedecked birthday cake, handi
work of Mrs. H. V. Tweedie. The
presence of a family group of unwont
ed size had surprLsed the recipient of
these surprises yet a sense of some
thing yet to come remained and the
mystery was solved with the totally
unexpected appearance of Mr. Sim
mons as special guest, an arrival her
alded by further applause. This was
too much for the composure of the
Rockland street matron for the onlyGolden Rod Chapter OES. meet;
other appearance of her husband in
tomorrow night, with 6 o'clock suppei
church in recent years was a call on
ir charge of Mrs. Hester Chase and
official business while he was chief
Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt. The outgoing
engineer of the fire department. The
cfficers will be in the chairs. It is
whole happy affair was planned by
net necessary for tlTe officers to wea>'
Dr. and Mrs. Tweedie
HEART SHAPED
white.

Red Heart boxes of chocolates are
the best Valentines. Packed to send
Send a Valentine. A penny will
by mail. We sell Whitman’s candies. buy one. Better one3 of course.
Carini's. Opp. Strand Theatre.— Call at Carini's. Opp. Strand The
adv.
atre.—adv.

MRS. HOUSEWIFE GETS MORE THAN HER
MONEY'S WORTH IN THIS STORE. BESIDES
SAVING SHE IS ASSURED QUALITY!

[I
|
I
j

]
j

CREAM MINTS
29c lb

c
Strawberries 15 bskt
ALLROUND, Ib.
FACE OF RUMP, Ib.
CUBED STEAK, lb.
RUMP—Best Cuts, Ib.
RUMP—Second Cuts,

STEAKS

SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM, Sliced to Fry; lb
BONELESS RIB BEEF

r, ib
OVEN ROAST,
BONELESS BEEF

POT ROAST, lb
BONELESS BOAST

GENUINE OLD ENGLISH

TOFFEE
Now Only

35c lb
A delicious confection for Bridge
and Whist Parties
WRAPPED

CREAM CARAMELS
• 39c lb
Peanut Butter Chips
29c lb
I

]
j

PEANUT DAINTIES
Chocolate Covered Peanut and
Cream Confection

39c lb

BORN
WATSON—At Appleton. Feb 3. to Rev
and Mrs. Louis E Watson, a daughter.
Dorothy Esther.
CARTER—At Bremen. Jan 30. to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman A. Carter, a daugh
ter. '
WILLIAMS—At Boothbay Harbor. Feb
—. to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams, a
son

|

“Old Homestead”
Asst. Chocolates
only 25c lb. box

CHISHOLM’S
FRESH MADE CANDIES
AND ICE CREAM
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

MARRIED
TANGUAY-SEAVET — At Rockland. Feb
1. by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Leon
H. Tanguay and Edith M. Seavey. both
of Rockland
KNIGHT - HUTCHINS — At Searsmont.
Jan. 22. by Rev. O. G. Barnard. Rus
sell Knight of Rockland and Miss
Harrlette Hutchins of Biddeford.

18c
20c
20c
35c
25c

20c

NEWLY CORNED

16c

FANCY BRISKET
or THICK RIB, lb.

14c

NEWLY CORNED MIDDLE RIB, pound

5V(EET cre4A/

19c

VEAL, lb.

07c

NEW
LOW
PRICES

Lamb Fores, lb
10c
Chuck Roast, lb
8c
Fresh Pig Feet, lb
8c
Fresh Spareribs, lb
10c
Lean Hamburg, 2 lbs 25c
FANCY LARGE

LAND O’ LAKES
Sweet Cream Butter
Beit for Cooking

21c

FOWL, ib

19c

10 POUND BAG FANCY ONIONS,

NEW LOWS!

WeckEnd Specials

NATIVE
FRESH

EGGS

BROOKFIELD CHEESE
AMERICAN

PIMENTO,

1 «

1 yC

LB.

29c

CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 2 dozen
FANCY RHUBARB, 2 pounds,
FRESH STRING BEANS, 3 quarts,
FANCY CRISP CELERY, 2 bunches,

Dozen

PF AMI

25c
25c

23c

TTQ ROASTED, 2 quarts,

r Lrtll U 1 J

15c
SPANISH SALTED, lb 19c

SPECIAL GRAPEFRUIT, dozen,
33c
ARMOUR’S BAKED BEANS, 2 large cans, 19c
FREE RUNNING SALT, 4 packages,
19c
ORANGE PEKOE TEA, 1 -2 Ib can,
1 Sc
GOLD MEDAL PANCAKE FLOUR, 2 pkgs 15c

1 Bottle Lemon »2
1 Bottle Orange '2
8 Famous Recipes

ALFRED B. LAMB
Odd Fellow funeral services were
held yesterday at the Burpee parlors
for Alfred B. Lamb. whos» sudden
death was reported ln the preceding
issue The fraternity was well rep
resented, and four of its members,
O. E. Pinkham. Maynard Havener.
Albert Cables and Capt. Allen V.
Sawyer acted as bearers. Rev J.
Charles MacDonald officiated. The
burial was in Achorn cemetery.
Mr. Lamb was for many years em
ployed by the Rockland & Rockport
Lime Corp., and had operated a hoist
ing engine in connection with steve
dore. He became a member of the
regular police force in 1917, under
City Marshal Almon P. Richardson's
first administration, and had served
either as a regular or special ever
since. He was capable and faithful
in the discharge of his duties, and had
the good will of all who knew him. In
addition to being an Odd Fellow he
was a member of several local Ma
sonic bodies, his blue lodge being
Rockland. F.A.M.
Mr. Lamb is survived by two sisters
Miss Harriet Lamb of Hartford and
Mrs-. Sidney Benner of Rockland; and
one brother, Samuel E. Lamb of
Rockland.

k

“Fresh From The Sunny South’

Feb. 14

The Vinalhaven store of Senter
Crane Co Ls planning a unique exhlbition in the near future. Quilts of
old time design and applique patterns.
as well as modern designs, will be
displayed, and housewives have been
Mrs. R. H. Britt gave a bridge tea asked to place any quilts of pleasing
Monday at her home on Summer and unusual patterns on exhibition.
street, with two tables. Honors were
Dr. James Muilenburg. dean of the
won by Mrs. Oeorge B Davis and Mrs.
Benjamin Philbrook. Mrs. W. D. Tal College of Arts and Sciences at the
bot of Portland was an out of town University of Maine has been elect
ed president of the National Associa
guest.
tion of Biblical Instructors. Dr.
St. John Baptist parish of Thomas- Muilenburg was a recent speaker be
I ton gives a card party Tuesday eve- fore the Baptist Men's League ln
i ning at 7.45 at the parish house. The this city, and' impressed1 everybody
ninth and final party is scheduled for with his brilliance.
Feb. 25. Hie parish is sponsoring
Walter E. Bowe, district sales
a musicale Feb. 17 at the home of
Miss Helen Carr, the artists to in manager of the Lawrence Portland
clude Rockland and Thomaston Cement Company, at Boston, left
Saturday for a few weeks in Ber
talent.
muda for a much needed rest. While
Sherwood Frost entertained at there he expects to set a new record
cards and games Tuesday evening at on the new golf course which is feehis home on North Main street, the quented by many notables.
occasion being a belated birthday ob
servance.
Quests were Stanley
Chairman Milton French will offer
Quinn, Ernest Blackington. Mr. and this card for the Legion smoker
Mrs. Herbert Waldron. Mr. and Mrs. Thursday night: Boardman vs. FreeLangdon Crockett. Refreshments in man. Tate vs. Hooper, O’Brien vs
Pendleton. Winslow vs Jasper, Dow
cluded a birthday cake.
vs. Reed, Keizer vs. Golden. There
The Methebesec Club meets tomor will probably be other bouts during
row ufterncon at 2.30 at thc home of the evening as there are generally
Mrs. Etta Stoddard, taking the place several fighters in the hall who wish
of the past presidents' meeting shown to go on. The Legion orchestra will
cn thc program for this date. Mrs furnish the music and there will be
Mary Overlock will be chairman. other entertainment, to be an
Special music will be contributed by nounced at the smoker. The usual
Mrs. Lydia Storer, contralto. Out small admission will be charged.
standing dues are payable at this
meeting.
Miss Virginia Walker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker, West
Meadows, has entered the Massachu
setts General Hospital for training,
and will take special studies at Sim
mons College in conjunction with the
course. MLss Walker attained her
18th birthday last November, and
looks forward eagerly to her hospital
i training.

| THE FRIENDLY STORE*]

Va/enfinc Day

Oliver L. Hall, editor of the Ban-.
gor Commercial, and formerly ol
Rockland, is one of the four new trusteeselectedat Coburn Classical Insti
tute. The honors which come thick
and fas; upon Editor Hall are well]
deserved.

Thre!

Free

BEECHNUT SPAGHETTI, 3 cans,
With Tomato Sauce and Cheese______

25c

FANCY SLICED BACON, 1-2 lb. package
GRAHAM FLOUR, 5 lb bag,
Kellogg’s WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES, 3 for
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, Assorted; 3 cans,

09c
17c
19c
23c

With Every Bottle
OF

Foss’
5#

Mellowed Vanilla
VALUE FOR

(For Limited Time Only]

PALMOLIVE SOAP,
3 CAKES SOAP j gc
SPECIAL
10c Pkg. SUPER SUDS
LITTLE NECK CLAMS, dozen,
SMOKED ALEWIVES, 4 for
FRESHLY SMOKED FILLETS, pound,

POP CORN ON COB, 5 lbs.
JELL-O, AH Flavors, pkg.
QUAKER OATS, 2 large pkgs.
QUAKER OATS, 2 small pkgs.

25c
05c
25c
11c

19c
25c

19c

TANGERINES, 2 dozen
35c
SPANISH ONIONS, 4 lbs
25c
LARGE FLA. ORANGES, dozen 33c
LARGE CALIF. ORANGES, doz. 33c

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE

Ib

GET A PACKAGE ROYAL GELATINE FREE

SPECIAL OFFER!

HAVE YOU TRIED

CALUMET

"SALADA"
TEA

<‘fr«h from the Qantau?

BAKING

BROWN LABEL

POWDER

&

GET A
LARGE CAKE TIN AND
TWO ( I P SIZE PACKAGE
SWANSDOWN FLOUR

PACKAGE

3 Pounds 20c

49c
"

With Every Pound Package Pur
chased You Will Receive
A POI ND OF

Confectioner’s Sugar

SLICED BEETS, can,

05c

FRESH FIG BARS, Pound,

10c

ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF, can,

15c

DIED
PRIORAt Bremen. Feb. 3 Alvada (Car
ter), wife of Lawrence Prior.
MAXCY—At Rockland. Feb. 9. William
H. Maxey, aged 91 years. 11 months.
29 days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
STURTEVANT—At Rockland. Feb. 7,
Arthur W Sturtevant, aged 74 years.
10 months, 1 day. Funeral Thursday
at 2 oclock from late residence. 18 T
street.
HEARD—At Ash Point. Feb. 8. Charles
Warren Heard, aged 83 years, 11
months. 28 days
Masonic funeral
services Friday at 2 o'clock from
Florence MeConchle's residence. Ash
Point.

CIGARETTES, Carton,

$1.15

CREAM TARTAR, Pound,

37c

BROOMS, Good Quality; each,

29c

Page Tour

Every-Other-Day
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well. Just now.
What dial you
APPLETON
APPLETON RIDGE
know?"
Giippe Is certainly taking a hoIdP in I
------“It all came to me like a dim
Otcije Fish's family, rvrry member
Grad' ichocls clo'fd Fridav for the .
havin been ill frem it
winter vacation of five weeks.
recollection of a had dream.
I
Btnianiin Ner' ard family are con
Thc stork visited the parsonage
seemed to see myself kneeling be
valfMins frem gtif.
Friday afternoon and left a IOL. 1
fore your safe and opening it and
M;
Add c R ' j.
. the «• i i- p und cbug'.iter who has bern named I
taking something from It.
Don’t
patliy cf t ic ccmmuritv in t'-e ’on bv ccrothy Fsther. Congratulations to |
you remember how
you once
lire, of hcr he ne in BurkcttviUe
he parents. Rev. and Mrs. Louis F.
showed me how to work the com
Mi. a 'd Mrs Ilmvard Prcctor ard Watson.
bination?"
Mi
Nellie Jchrzn attend d the
Miss Chrystal L. Stanley attended
"But, lletly! That's simply Im
au»c
in Po"'.ir.d Feb. 3.
the Rubinstein Club in Rockland Fri
possible. You couldn't have remem
Owend—yn P*bln?o:i ws ill fi. day af.crncort and participated in the
bered the combination."
Ic.t dav ef 'r'ics'., t’U? 'nar:lug her program.
"No; I'd forgotten it nlmost ns
etherwir? perfczl at'rndanc? rtcc'.l
A. H. S. held one of its popular
fi . it) wk>.
soon ns you showed me, nnd I don't
Ary!ctcn High School presented ccial dances Friday evening, after a
reuiemlier It now.
But don't the
lhe dram "Two Dav; Te Mttv" I r.'ketball game between A H. S. and
psychologists tell us that the sub
c. ac'- d by Principal S B. Eaten, al Wa hirgton High, the latter being
conscious mind never forgets any
the grange hall, Hcpe Ccrncr Wed the victors.
thing?”
Mr: M«rlc Robbins is caring for
nesday.
“You're getting In too deep for
T.k vccal duct given by Mi.-s Mrs I cuts E. Watson and young
me now. But it's all perfectly ridic
Chry 'a! Stanley and Fdward Ames daughter.
ulous, anyway. Yon wouldn't do
at ths Sunday morning service al '.ie
Ma er James Watson was a visitor
such
a
thing
as
that
I
”
and Canity Jumped ln to try and
Eapti: Church tva- much enjoyed
a' L N. Moodv's over tlie weekend.
CHAPTER XIII
“Of course 1 wouldn't—not will
balk us until the black box had en
Thc Thursday night prnver meetir;
Mrs Hazie Pcrrv, Mrs. Ethel Towle,
ingly. But can't yon Imagine me
abled the miners to get well into
and seng service will be held at thc No; man Perry. Ethel Marie Perry and
A Confession and a Temperature.
doing it unwillingly?"
the Alice vein and the sale to the
hi ne cf Mirs Adna Pitman this wee!; c.anjcv Faton were Rockland visitors
\I7IIHN I.1111.Iis began to come to
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at Avery Heath's last week and dug paints and brushes. She can paint ing was given the sewing girls. The rnd were graciously received. The
ture. Every room steam heated
pick wliat they could in (lie way of
somebody upstairs. She slipped up
Kates: (European Plan)
cooking-housekeeping
girls
made
a pall of clams. Gtandpa Young, a? a good likeness of most anything.
pregram consisted of recitation'' fol
ready casli on their way out here.
Single rooms $2.50 per day
llie hack way and saw Wally. He
| he is called, attends church almost Here she is painting a picture fudge for the social hour. At this lowed by an entertaining playi t
upwards
And it was one of his little refine
was in my room ami had one of my
every Sunday when thcrc are service, which she calls a “portrait.”'" If meeting the leader and girls made a which was much enjoyed. Santa ar
nouhie rooms $5 00 per day
ments of audacity to have them
upwards
slim s in one hand, and ill the other a
depression plant which they present rived at the close of the program and
la t Sunday there was good attcr.JA Laura Jacobsen Cafe in the
Apply VntflipntInA. Quick! It soothe* ancz and Mrs Bagley, thc Baptist vou want to see it, take a pencil ed to the assistant leader Mrs. Ada with his helpers proceeded to unload
pose as the three Louisville mag
white tiling that looked like part I the
pain-prevents infection and ugly scars. Ask
Bul,d,n<
and ioin all thc numbered dots Elwell, who is convalescing from ill
nates on the western trip."
the prettily decorated tree. Each
of a slioe. She told me after he'd
I Ownership-Management j
your druggist for lhe red*and*yellow tube, 50c. preacher from South Penobscot, gave
WILLIAM M. URMEY ,
| gone, und then 1 knew."
“It worked,” said Landis.
child received a candy bag and gift
a very interesting sermon which was together, starting with dot num- ness.

In The WEEKS NEWS

T
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLEl
[

r

HOTEL URMEY

“Yes, until we butted in. When
the three found out we were ou
their trad, they jelled
help,

"You’ll liave lo make It plainer.
Mv old head isn't fiipctiouiUg very

Unguentine
Believe, pain, hantenn healing

much appreciateel. At the close ol
the service the Lord's Supper was ob
served,
_ ___

bei^one and ending with dot
number thirty-nine. She says it
is quite a remarkable likeness.

Unintentionally omitted from these from the teacher and also from one
items, and which although bolated another. The teacher was also pre
oeserves mention, was the Christmas sented with a gift from the school. .

Every-Other-Day

r
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Keep Watch for the
“Feverish Cold”
If you are “run down” or out of
condition, if sluggish bowels have
allowed poisonous impurities to
accumulate in your system, you
are very liable to suffer from
“feverish” colds.

Dr.Trues Elixir
Laxative Worm Expeller
will ward off or lessen these attacks by
giving relief from constipation.
Mrs. E. W. Stephan of 31 Kenberma Road, Dorchester, Mass.,
writes: — “It was recommended
to me by a relative wbo had used
it for years, and I in turn most
sincerely recommend it, most of
all for children, but also as a
laxative for adults.”
V Successfully used for 81 years.

EAST BOOTHBAY

WARREN

UNION

Mrs Percy Lermond is ill from the
Albert Mank who has been visit
I prevailing epidemic.
ing his daughter at Tenant's Harbor
• Thirteen members of Goad Will the past two weeks arrived home
j Grange helped to bring the number Saturday.
' present up to nearly 200 at tlie joint
Mrs Mar.ha Wade who has been
meeting of Knox and Limerock Po- with her sister for a few weeks has
trlonas. Degrees were conferred and returned to her home in Waterville.
a bountiful dinner served There
Mrs. Abbie Burgess has been very
were several able speakers present. ill from pneumonia but ls now able
but lack of time prevented the pleas- ] to sit up some, which Is pleasing
urc of hearing them.
; news to her friends.
The' sketch of the life of Genevra I The farmers in this vicinity arc
Robbins was read with much inter- harvesting their ice.
est here, as some, well remember i Mrs. Alice Robbins went Friday to
meeting tier. She was certainly a I Appleton to care for Mrs. Watson
remarkable woman. Tlie Chimney | and child.
Corner articles are missed, also
W. C. Perry has been ill the past
those by Nancy Savage.
I week.
• • • •
j Mrs. Henderson and son of Madi-)
son are visiting her daughter Mrs.'
Irvin E. Spear
The sudden death of Irvin E. Doris Hannon.

■-»»"«»». D.'c“ »‘SSTE
munity. A man in the prime of life
a
man operat
a successful
successful business;
business man,
ing two farms, a saw mill, lumber
business and ice business, he made
employment for many and hls pass
ing is a distinct loss to the com
munity.
Mr. Spear was son of the late
Isaac and Ciorinda (Achorn) Spear
In 1893 he was united in marriage
with Julia Newhall who survives him
From this union five children were
born i ni. B
.
Grace wife of Dr O R^RidHn'^f

offMrsdMU'i' paienUMr an^M^
_ Mrs. Mrbs patents Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Ripley.
Merle Robbins who recently lost
his buildings by fire has bought the
Fred Robbins place and moved his
family there Tuesday.
Thc pageant "Evangels of a New
Day" was given in the Methodist
Church Sunday evening to an ap
preciative audience, which would
have been larger but for thc storm
and bad traveling conditions. The
Pa?eant showed faithful work on the

The Monday Club met last week
with Mrs. Labelle Montgomery. Mrs.
Eugene Overlock
Dorothy Hodgdon held high score.
the eniripmir nt fin
Marion Alden, Marion Burgess.
The Junior Bridge Club was re Ro-kianri jnt’ Hrrhwf9 «i, ^'*^2 ' Edlth Cameron. Bessie Stephenson
M^he's^cond^tetHct’ of^the
cently entertained bv Miss F.dith on the home‘place. There areTeven
Dodge. Miss Katharine Scavcy hav „ andchildr.n He
,h„.
ing highest honors.
k_ .u__
numiwui
nu
Mrs. Ernest Farnham entertained Sarah Over of Warren. Mrs. Arminda ^he^wer^tM^hildr
the Wednesday Evening Club last Hoffses of South Waldoboro. Mrs 1 c,^n,h01 Xuh
week. Mrs Arthur Stevens. Jr. b?ing Alice Ka’er cf Rockland N°l«nr
aRC who Mended lhe child
*core leader.
Spear of Cushing CUfford of Wa> 2°^™" “ the *E Churcb
Mr and Mis. Ralph Williams of ren and Alect of Massachusetts.
Boothbay Harbor are receiving conThe loss of his dearly beloved „n?prB02\e
folt^hotT!^«UHHvZ
gratulations on the birth of a ten daughter Gladys, and two years after
,the ,faiL that s®m.e dri'e
pound bov Mrs. Williams was Miss the burning of his buildings by -.15— “Ve,h«tOh»m S,reSe«t»hS
1
Dallas Cunningham of this town.
, lightning, nearly overcame him; but h idence of the he p thf, molhers and|
„
, andj rc.atives
. .
....
with indomitable emirate h» rehmii babies of this community are receiv-|
Friends
of. A.bert
“"W he rebuUt ing from these meetings Miss JesTho;Pe a"iaddened
learn °f hls aglm In hU hU te w , kind sie Sutherland is desirous of being of
death which occurred at his home aga‘n' ,ln ““home he was a kind wyi-e »o anv mother and will call at
at Christmas Cove
husband and father and his grandlc5 10 an\motner and *•“ cau al
at ennstma cove.
ehild-en were his delight He was the home whenever possible. Dr
Mrs. Charles Hodgdon recently roted for hig hospitality and anv- plumer who so generously gives of his
motored to Portland returning with orc nfc;jln, a honm was -nre of tlme ls Present and always ready to
her dster-in-law
Mrs
Andrew
Adams of Yarmouth.
heart was kpown (Q a]] M
1
The next meeting of the CornSeveral from th:- p!ac- attended pathy is frit for the loyal, faithful munllY Club, in charge of Florence
the installation of officer- ol Mount wife who walked side by side with Thurston, will be held Feb. 14 at the
Pisgah Chapter. O E.S at Booth- him for 40 years shat ing hi< Joys and clubroom and a splendid program is ■
bay Haibor last Thursday evening.
his sorrows and upholding him expected. The subject of the meet-;
lng is "Music." and the roll call will j
Mrs. Charles Hodgdon. Mrs. An- through them ail.
drew Adams. Wallace Ooudy and
The children have lost a good be answered by names of famous com
Clarencp Race attended thc auto father and as such they mourn him posers. The hostesses are Ethel Orif-1
show in Portland
A few months ago with his wife he fin. Ida Goss and Lela Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard en-.
The Reading Club was entertained crossed the continent to visit theii
Sunday evening bv Miss Alberta dau2hter Orace in Seattle and re- tertained a company of 16 Saturday'
Following dinner cards
Van Horn
turned highly pleased with the trip evening.
Miss Virginia Spear is employed ai S"d.
“ ,*? the were also enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heald were'
the home of Mrs Den Sewall. Booth- ’
'“V
htlAVeL^e?.'
Funeral services were conducted guests at the home of Charles S>n\h
bay Haibor.
„
..
„
by Rev. Hubert F. Leach of Thom- iast weekend.
The next card party of th-* Ameri-:
Mrs. Nina Murray has recovered . aston and were largely attended
from her resent illness.
especially by the men with whom he can Legion Auxiliary will be held at j
Due to thr illnr's of Arthur Cor- had dealings, showing the esteem in the Legion rooms with Mrs. Bessie
diner High School ha- been closed which he was held. The remains Stephenson as chairman.
Mrs. Grace Williams entertained
the past week.
were placed in the receiving tomb in
the young women's class of the M E
Carleton Barlow and Virginia Thomaston.
Sunday school Tuesday evening.
Pinkham spent the weekend with Mr
-----------------Mr. Thoma- of the High School j
and Mrs. Clifton Poole of Bristol.
SWAN'S ISLAND
returned to his work Monday after
No new cases of scarlet fever havr
------a week's absence because of a grippe
been reported at Linekin.
Mi- - Winifred Norwood arrived c'ofd Mrs. Era Starrett too."has're-,
PnencLs of Russell I»ane of BnMol <
Wednesday night of last week turned to her school duties. Mrs.
and Russell Lewis of Boothbay Cen- a‘tPr being in Portland for several Maxine Simmons substituted for,
ter regret to learn that they arp mouths.
Mrs. Starrett during her illness.
seriously ill from dcub'.e pneumonia
Methodist Ladles* Aid met
Miss Pauline Young entertained
Everett Ba. low v. .-round again
Pcr,iday aftrrnoon >‘th Mrs. the 4-H Chib and their leader Mrs.
Bertha Meservey Saturday afternoon
after being confined to his bed for
,
1 Ferd Morse has been ill from a at her home.
over two weeks
cold,. ..
Several ----from------this*■------place—
attended
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Albert. severe
,, grippe
„
. ., --------------- Thorpe motored to Christmas Cove
, <’t°S?brldg<? enter,alned the surprise party and utility shower I
Saturday afterncon to attend the
, „5hursday aft?™c:ln at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest!
funeral services for Mr Thorpe „e
Ll la£_ , yj5' Manon Castner in Waldoboro Jan. 25. Mrs.
whose death occurred last Thursday.
Margeyy T™?*' Edna Dun- Castner is the youngest daughter ol
ham, Eleanor Van Horn and Lina Ephraim Calderwood. and was marJoy?e - „ .
ried t® Mr. Castner in November. I
Mrs. Rilla Joyce spent last Thurs- a program of music, readings and
day with relatives in Atlantic
recitations was carried out, of which
» V .w
Emery Barbour was in town Sun- an original poem by Mrs. Julia Bur■4?^ '
JiV •*' '**
y of a<! weclt accompanying here gers. sister of the bride, was a pleas1
i.’1'. rrma'ns of his mother Mis ,n? feature The young coupie revc ta A Pierr". who wa- formerly w ceived both beautiful and useful gifts
n .dent of this place hut moved to ice cream and cake was served
Roc ; and .-rv.-ral years ago Funeral
Notwithstanding the storm and
services were held in Rockland, and ba(j traveling there were 104 in atinterment was at Rose Hill cemetery, tendance at the Sunday school. The
Atlantic.
youiig boys sang a hymn very effec! John Stanley of Atlantic walked tively with Miss Bertha Moody at
amd rbout four miles recently to visit his the organ. Everyone is delighted to
b: other George Stanley whose health see the boys taking up this line of
is, failing after having been confined WOrk. as it will mean much to them
I to hts bed for more than a year. ln .-ears to come.
, Uncle John, as he is called is in his____________
70's and very spry

Couqkd
CoLU

LUDEN’S
Menthol Cough Drops

EAST UNION

But after the Government takes
Rexford Anderson of Crlehaven
enough to balance the budget, how
arc thc rest of us to budget the was a weekend guest of his sister
, balance?—San Francisco Chronicle Mrs. Fred Spear.
A meeting of the Farm Bureau
will be held in Grange dining hall
Feb. 14. The subject will be "Home
Flower Gardens," under the direction
I of Mrs. Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson were
j entertained Saturday evening at
{ cards at the home of Mr. and Mrs
George Davis.

The lowest priced fine tea
you can buy
j15' 141*-

SALADABROWN LABEL
. . .

A Revelation in T«a V«lut

SALADA RED LABEL
.

.

.

(30e ^Lb.

(23ci/4tb.

America *i Finest Tea

(45- Vi u,

SALADA’ TEA

ww-'-.-i-"' 3

ZV THC HCAfir QF"7l£/vrtyo'i$.{
TO STAY AT The LfMCOLM
IS A HAPPY REMEMBRANCE
An interesting cesmepetlfen etmesghere . .
Cheerful reems

Rlsesent service . . Fine res-

tewrents . . Mederetely Priced . . Areund the

cerner ere theatres, cluhs end glemereus Times
Squere . . A perfect betel fer the visiter . •

ROOM with SATH, RADIO A SIRVIDOR

• A • •
Knox Pomona Largely Attended

The February session of Knox Po
mona was held Saturday with Pio
neer Grange of this place. There
was a large attendance both of Knox
Pomona and invited guests of Limerock Valley Pomona whose officers
filled the chairs during the day. The
degree work was efficiently conferred
upon a class of three. At the close ol
the ceremony a recess was taken
and guests and members adjourned
j to the dining room where the usual
abundant repasl awaited them.
After an hour of social enjoyment
the meeting was again called to order,
important problems for discussion
! were disposed of and the remainder
of the time given to thc lecturer Mrs.
, Bernice Jameson of Knox Pomona
who presented a pleasing literary
program. A cordial greeting was ex! tended in Behalf of Pioneer by its
master Oeorge Davis and responded
to by Brother Gregory of LimeTock
Valley Pomona, followed by appre
ciative remarks by members, recita
tions. readings and music. Thus
closed a pleasant and profitable ses| sion with Knox Pomona and mem[ bers of Limerock Valley Pomona as
) guests.

from >3 Single end ♦4 Oouble

SUNSET

e

An entertainment was held ut
Martha Washington hall Jan. 31
Readings, tableaux and music formed
the program. Tlie “backward" quar
tet was a novel feature, and their
singing of oldtime songs was much
enjoyed. After thc program games
were played and home-made candy
sold. The proceeds netted $9, which
was for the benefit of Sunsot Church

JOHN T Wilt, Me«»e^

New Under New Management . , ."A ffefience

Hotel**

HOtelLI NCOL
44th TO 45th STREET - 8th AVENUE, NEW YORK

SEE BIG INCREASE
IN COUNTERFEITING
Secret Service Reports Im-

proved Methods.

Washington.—Counterfeiting hat
Increased approximately 25 per cent
during the last year, due to con
tinued depression and discovery ot
new methods to alter and Imitata
currency and coins.
It was learned recently that crlm
Inals are using extensively chemical
processes which remove all color
Ing and printing on $1 bills and en
able them to substitute larger flg
ures In the corners of bank notes
Another new development in
counterfeiting Is the increased pro
duct ion of spurious bills of smai
denominations rather than $10 and
$20 notes. Large amounts of small
Imperfect coins also are appearing
In widely-scattered sections of tht
country.
Secret-service officials said thsl
despite this Improved technlqut
they had succeeded In checking tht
Increase in counterfeiting which be
gan in the summer of 1981. Dur
ing the 1932 fiscal year 2,189 arrestt
were made, compared with 1.524
the previous year. Agents this year
seized $540,538 of counterfeit cur
rency and $49,773 of coins.
One of the chemicals used by
counterfeiters reduces genuine bill)
to the original silk paper. They
then use engravings to print cur
rency of higher denominations. In
other processes the numbers 1. J
and 10 are removed or altered to
10, 20, 50, or 100. The words on
currency sre also changed, since tha
Ink can easily be removed.
During the fiscal year 17 new Is
sues of counterfeit currency ap
peared, as compared with 11 In
1932. Tlie 17 new issues were
found to have 70 variations.
Secret-service activities show tliat
counterfeiting has spread to new
sections of the country and that the
service must widen its hattla
against currency and coin violators.
Year after year counterfeiters ad
vance In their methods of produc
tion and distribution and thelv
movements become more veiled and
difficult to check, officials said.

Prince Offers a Trophy
for Plane Circling World
Paris.—A trophy for the fastest
flight around the world, whether by
airplane or airship, has been offered
by Prince Bibesco, president of the
International Aeronautic federation
here.
Under the conditions, the course
to be followed must Include Kara
chi. In India, Tokyo, San Francisco,
and New York, then back to the
starting point, which either may be
Ixindon, Paris, Berlin, Rome, or
Bucharest. The prince slways has
been enthusiastic In encouraging
long distance flights.
The round the-sorld air race will
Involve a flight of 22,000 miles. The
trophy will be won by the first com
petitor who completes the trip at
an average speed of at least 100
kilometers hourly. This ls about
62.41 miles per hour and much slow
er than Post and Gatty's time.
Landings must be made at tha
four specified cities, but there is nn
other restrictions. Fueling In tlie
air may be made, so that any com
petitor can. If he wishes, make only
four landings.

Cook to Italian King
Tell* Dessert Recipe
Rome.—Here Is a recipe given by
Cnmmendatore I’etinl, first cook to
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy. It
makes a dainty dish to set before
a king and yet it is quite simple.
Peei and stone ripe apricots put
ting In the place left by the stone
a lump of almond paste. Roll them
in finely powdered biscuits, dip them
In the henten yolk of an egg and
then in fine bread crumbs.
Melt butter In an earthenware,
fireproof shallow dish, put tn your
apricots and dry them fast.
Drain In the usual way and serve
with fine sugar flavored with va
nilla.

AVOID UGLY PIMPLES
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PLEASANT POINT

Leroy Seavey of Camden spent |
Sunday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Seavey.
Mrs. L. O Young is visiting Miss
Mina Woodcock at Bread Cove.
Miss Belle Orne. R.N.. has returned
to Portland after spending a vaca
tion with her parents Mr. and Mrs
A W. Orne
Mr. and Mrs. W. O Maloney and
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney spent
Saturday evening at Eldrean Orff's,!
Broad Cove.
Charlie Stone oi Port Ciydv visited
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. F
A. Flinton one day last week
Walter Young and lamily oi
Thomaston spent Sunday with his
parents.
Miss Georgie Young who has beer,
at home recovering from an attack
of grippe, returned Monday to her
work in Rockland.
Miss Marian Ome recently visited
relatives in Hollis.
Mr. and Mrs, Weston Young of S
Thomaston spent Saturday with her'
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ma
loney.
Ernest Maloney of Port Clyde
SOUTH WALDOBORO
visited his parents Sunday.
Eleanor, eight-year-old daughter
Mr. and Mri. Floyd Wotton and of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orne, while
Mrs. Hamlin Scofield were guests playing outside of the school build
Sunday of Thomas Creamer and ing fell from a steep ledge breaking
daughter Miss Jennie Creamer at both bones In her right ankle. She
Dutch Neck.
J is making rapid recovery.
William, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach was
called to Damariscotta Saturday by Mrs. Leslie Seavey. is tn State Street
death of her aunt. Mrs. Lena U. Hop Hospital. Portland, where he has
been operated on for appendicitis
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Studley of The little fellow is doing well. His
West Warren were guests Sundav of mother is staying in Portland with
her mother Mrs. Julia Winchenbach. relatives in order to visit him each
day.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will me°-t
Eli Maloney is attending court in
wilh Mrs. Minnie Vannah Feb. 15. an Rock’and this week, being on the
all-day session.
grand Jury.
Mr. and Mrs. W G. Wallace and
Mrs. Sidney Carter were in Rockport
SEARSMONT
Monday to attend the funeral of Mr
Wallace's aunt, Mrs. Ella Spear
The Ladies Aid met Wednesday
Friends of Mrs. Vern Achorn
(Mabie Davis) are pleased to hear with Mrs. Flora B. Dunton.
Supt. A. F. Barnes. Rev. O. G
that she is recovering from her re
Barnard and H. E. Cobb attended
cent illness from pneumonia.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid is hol-'lng the hearing of the beer bill at
a social at the church Friday evening Augusta recently.
Several members of Quantabacook
The school children will furnish the
entertainment. Ice cream will bc on lodge attended Masonic Lodge in
sale, and admission of five and ten Belfast last Thursday evening
Cyrus Young of Belfast was guest
cents will be charged.
Mrs. E. H Lawry and Mrs. Isaac Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mar
Poland of Friendship were callers riner.
The Farm Bureau meets at Franon Mrs. Nettie Drown and at Mrs.
cella Moody's today, Thursday, the
Emma Brown's Saturday.
subject. "Reed Work." A .square
meal for health will be served at
The way we get lt. this technocracy noon.
idea just means that unemployment
A wedding took olace Jan. 22 at the
has reached the efficiency expert, and home cf the groom's parents, that of
now he has time to write to the pa- Russell Knight of this nlace and
pers —Dallas News.
Mbs Harriet’e Hutchins of Bidde-

Does a pimply face embarrass you?
Get a package of Dr. Edwards Olive
Tablets. The skin should begin to
clear after you have taken the tablets
a few nights, if you are like thousands
of others.
. Help cleanse the blood, bowels and
liver with Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets,
the successful substitute for calomel;
there's no sickness or pain after tak
ing them.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and just as effec
tively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.
Thousands who take Olive Tablets
arc never cursed with a "dark brown
taste," a bad breath, a dull, listless,
•'no good” feeling, constipation, tor
pid liver, bad disposition, pimply face.
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound; known by their olive color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among
patients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result. Take
nightly for a week. See how much
better you feel and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.

The present need for making a dollar go a long
way has taught many people that practical econ

HERE'S THAT QUICK WAY
TO STOP A COLD

3 Hauer Aspirin
Tablets in a hall
glass of warm water
and garble accord
ing lo directions.

Almost Instant Relief In This Way
Thc simple method pictured above
is thc way doctors throughout the
world now treat colds.
It is recognized as thc QUICK
EST, safest, surest way. For il will
check an ordinary cold almost as
fast as you caught it.

nine Bayer Aspirin Tablets dis
solve with speed and completeness,
leaving no irritating particles or
grittiness. Get a box of 12 or bottle
of 2-1 or 100 at any drug store.

Ask your doctor about this. And
when you buy, see that you get the
real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. They
dissolve almost instantly. And thus
work almost instantly when you
take them. And for a gargle, GenAsk your druggist almut the recent price reduction on the
100 tablet size Bayer Aspirin.
ZTy

NO TABLETS ARE GENUINE BAYER
BAYER iASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS
1
VIZ

ford The ceremony wa-s performed she graduated from tlie High School
by Rev. O. G. Barnard of Belfast, and later from Farmington Normal
the single ring service being used. Schoo!. She has had a very suc
The couple were unattended Im cessful experience as teacher. Mr.
mediately following they left for Knight is thc son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland where they will make their Hribirt R Knight of this place Hr
home at 13 Pleasant street. Mr was graduated: from Crosby High,
Knight is manager of the First Na- | Belfast, class of "25. and attended
tional store in that city. Mrs. Knight' Boston University two years. They
is r'ae daughter of Mr and Mrs. have many flriends who whh for
Arthur Hutchins of Biddeford, where them happiness and prosperity.

PRACTICAL
ECONOMY

omy can be accomplished by using the advert sing columns of THE COU RIER-GAZETTE as

their BUYING GUIDE.

These advert’sements

perform for home-makers a daily ECONOMIC
SERVICE . . . gives them an opportunity to plan

sens’bly and spend wisely.

And not only do these advertisements help you
in attaining PRACTICAL ECONOMY hut they

are a convenience as well. When you plan your
buying with their aid you save shopping time as

well as shopping money. Use them ... once you

learn their value you’ll wonder how you ever got
along without them.

Famous Old Turnpike
Proves a Death Trap
Boston.—The historic Newbury
port turnpike, about 30 miles long
and connecting Boston with New
buryport, Is one of the nation's
deadliest highways.
During the past four years. 348
persons have been killed and 20,528
Injured In automobile accidents on
or near the 'pike.

PLANNED BUYING
WITH THE COURIER-

GAZETTE AS YOUR
SHOPPING GUIDE

Rules Ladies May
Kiss Male Patients
Vienna.—Women visitors to
hospitals are permitted to kiss
male patients, even If these are
married a court In Vienna
ruled. Paul Johannes, lying in
a Viennese hospital, where he
had been operated on, frequently
was visited by a girl friend of
his wife. His visitor, a goodlooking widow of about thirty,
always kissed the man when
coming and leaving. His wife
considered the widow’s behavior
to be too “charitable" and filed a
suit of divorce. The court, how
ever, did not see s default In the
kisses of the young widow and
dismissed the case.

M\C*S COUGH

DROP

. . . Real Throat reliefl
Medicated with ingredi
ents of Vicks VapoRub
OVERCOMES BAD BREATH

WILL SAVE YOU

TIME AND MONEY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Every-Other-Day
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Screened Soft Lump Coal
$9.00

***' ‘’*1

Pathos tn Destruction

of Countryside Mills

It’s a Long Time
Since John Had

In Everybody’s Column

Barter Column

Advertisements In thts column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once tor 25
cents, three times fo* ad cents. Addltlonal lines flve cents each for one time,
10 cents for three times. Six words
-make a line.

The idea behind this column is to
make possible the exchange of goods or
services between people who wish U>
trade some possession of theirs for other
gooda_cr articles. Simply address the
Classified Editor of The Courier-Gazette.
The charge ls 25 cents for one Insertion
of three lines, 50 cents for three In.ser*
tions. Larger ad prices on application.
Phone 770.

Fred Hinckley has returned from
Anyone who hag toured extensive
a visit in Boston.
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WARDS
Tel 806-J. Rockland
14-tf
the Registry of Deeds of said County of (
was news of the death last week at Union, Appleton. Sears mont and Bel
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
men.—Exchange.
Knox, ln book 180 at page 338. and In the
mont. as well as Belfast, Rockland ,
BURPEE’S
Registry of Deeds of the County of LinVINALIIAVEN & ROCKLAND
coin and State of Maine. In book 382 at
and MontviHe, were named Monday
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
page
527,
conveyed
to
Fred
Peaslee
of
evening at a meeting held at the
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Thousand* Live Afloat
Somerville In said County of Lincoln
Grange hall in Appleton, George
Steamer leaves Swan s Island at 5 20
State of Maine a certain lot or par
A good place to see sampans Is and
A. M . Stonington 6 25. North Haven 7.25,
cel of land situated ln part In said Wash
Nichols, president of the KnoxVinalhaven 8 15. due to arrive at Rock
from
the
deck
of
your
liner
ns
It
ington In said County ot Knox and
Waldo Selectmen's Association, pre
land about 9
State of Maine and ln part In said Som- j
Return—Leaves Rockland at l.eu p. M.,
siding cver the meeting. The date journeys from Hongkong up the Chu ervllle In said County of Lincoln and
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston
Klnng
or
l
’
earl
river
to
Canton.
State
of
Maine,
and
described
as
fol,
of the hearing has not as yet been
ington
at 4 40: (lue to arrive at Swan'a
lows,
to
wit:
Bounded
on
the
north
by
j
Chinn, snys a traveler. The river land of Irvin C. Powell. Orris Turner |
set.
Island about 0 00 P. M.
Parcel Delivery
B. H STINSON.
The business of the committee and canals are filled with ancient and other- n the east by land of Wil- ,
i m-tf
E Jackson and Earl Marson; on
chosen to present estimates at the nnd modern eraft, and among the liam
the south by land of said Earl Marson
next town meeting for town expenses, former are Innumerable sampans. and land of the late Willis Deering; on
Family Washings
was finished Monday night when the The sampan is a small boat with a the west by the Old Ballard Line, so
being a rectangular lot about |
Called For and Delivered
members met at Glover Hall. It may curved shelter ln the center. It Is II called;
one mile tn length and sixty (60) rods ln
b? said that substantial cuts were said that fully 200.000 people are width, and containing one hundred
Keys made to order. Keys maae
nineteen (1191 acres, more or less and
recommended in all departments; and born nnd live and die In these boats, I being
to fit locks alien original keys are
the homestead farm of the late
made ln every es‘imate.
Madison and Lucinda Turner and the
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
rarely coming ashore.
same premises conveyed to bald Minnie
Because cf the prevailing disbooks provide keyi for all lock!
A
Turner
by
Lucinda
H
Turner
by
her
LARGE PACKAGE
Tel. 106-R
without bother.
Sctuori mA
deed of warranty dated June 14 A. D
a». the February meeting of the Wom
1905 and recorded In ”'d Knox County
Knives Sharpened.
Infantile Paralyti*
Registry
of
Deeds
on
ugust
10
A.
D
ans Club at tne Intermediate school
Prompt Service, Keaaonable Prlcee
“He must compete—and compete 1910. In book 150 at p
*173;
reem Tuesday. At the business meet
And whereas the i mdltion of sold
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
ing the following committee was ap —aud compete. He must do every I mortgage has been brikcn:
Now. Therefore, by iea«n of said cople* of The Courier-Gazette, with th«
pointed to look into the Drices of fold thing other boys do. You do not breach
of the condltb - thereof I. the home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Coning screens: Mr.s. Nettie Jameson. want him different from the others," said Fred Peaslee. clr. ..i a foreclosure grese St.; or Ron Newi-stand. 381(9 ConM)8 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND
St.
Mrs. Belle Walker and Mrs. Sadie is the keynote sounded by a doctor of said mortgage.
Telephone 7(1
Dated
this
twenty-sixth
day
of
Janu

M-tf
Barrows. The paper, "Origin of St tn mapping out the after-care for ary A. D. 1933.
Save the Difference
IS CENT VALVE
FRED PEASLEE.
j Valentine's Day," by Mrs. Alena Star- Infantile paralysis when the victim,
STATE OF MAINE
' rett was read and a valentine basket a hoy, was ready to return to school.
County of Lincoln, ss.
| much enjoyed.
Florence Brookins Newman, whose
January 26. A. D., 1933.
FOR SALE
W. Frank Thomas who suffered a own son faced the ordeal on conva |L S.|
Personally
appeared
Fred Peaslee and
serious 111 turn last Saturday night lescence after Infantile paralysis, made oath to the foregoing
notice of
RUUD
! is rrported to be improving.
foreclosure and that the same is true.
tells hls story In Ilygela Magazine.
Before me
A very enjoyable meeting was held
Instantaneous
Automatic
HAROLD R. SMITH
' Tuesday evening at Warren Grange
14-Th-20
Notary Public.
| followed by an oyster stew
Kerles of “The Sermon on the Mount;" j
Sunday morning at the Congrtga- Bible school will be at 12. Christian I
suffer tortures from Rheuma
Merchant’s
| tional Church, the pastor will speak Endeavor at 6; evening service opened ' Why
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
on "Proving God True. At the eve- t"by songs of praise followed by scmion I Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
ning serv ice the postponed lecture, on by the pastor.
SPECIAL PRICES ON
Show Windows
will bring almost Instant rellef7
Size 4. Style F
i "Atheism Around Uie World,' will
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STOKE
be given.
Practically New
73 PARK ST..
ROCKLAND
Special sale of Men's Pants $4.00
Sent Post Paid on receipt of »e!c«
At thc Baptist Church the pastor and $5.00 value at $2.48 and $2.98
Can Be Seen At Thia Office
50 cents
18-Th-tf
will deliver the fifth sermon in a L. E. Blackington, Rockland.-adv.
130-tf

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

RHEUMATISM

: LOST AND FOUND •
({♦♦»♦•*********$

SHrta-BSJtsvjs-sjpta i as «r« » as. an

WANTED

BUTTER, 2 Pounds,

43c

FRESH RILLED CHICKENS, lb.,

23c

TO LET

Hamburg, 2 lbs. 25c

Stew Beef, lb.,

15c

Sausage, lb.,

17c

FOR SALE

L

ham, lb.
ai-

25c

Pig’s Liver, 3 lbs 23c Spinach, peck,
Pot Roast, lb.,

15c

17c

Grapefruit, 5 for 25c

Chuck Roast, lb. 10c

Onions 10 lb bag 19c Oranges, doz.

24c

AH Three

MISCELLANEOUS

31c

Fish Bits, 4 lbs. 25c Fish Strips, 3 lbs. 29c

Y. E. Beans, qt. 09c Salt Pork, lb.,

09c

• EGGS AND CHICKS *

SOCONY
for

THIS WOMAN
Lost 35 LBS.
OF FAT '

RANGE
OIL

oil ranges

PROMPT
DELIVERY

CLEAN
BURNING

v//a/r/

ECONOMICAL

F EMBALMING-4
<nil ANBUIANG

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Grocery

. CDCjMAI!

>

Light Trucking

Department

FOR THIS WEEK-END

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

1

Walter Dorgan

A PRICOTS

FRESH COFFEE

SOAP POWDER

°niy10c K)c 1 b

Crie Hardware Co.

Our Advertising
Columns Are
the

KETCHUP

BLUE RIBBON MALT

53c

BUTTER

Un

pound ”|

Large Bottle

SUGAR

"J

BACON

!

GAS HOT WATER
HEATER

Every-Other-Day
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BEAT THE RISE IN FURNITURE PRICES A A

A
A
COMMUNITY
EVENT

REED ROCKERS! STUDIO COUCH,
*4.95

END TABLES!

A FERNERY

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE
SALE

MATTRESS

BARGAIN

BARGAINS

IS OUR

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE
SALE

AT TIIE

Stonington Furniture
Company

A
COMMUNITY

Think of an End Table, Mahog

any or Walnut Finish, at only—

Did you ever hear of a Herd "Chair
or Rocker at such a price? The
latest Covers.

NOW IN PROGRESS

HOUSEHOLD OR
ATLANTIC
RANGES

*49.50

79<

Mr- Wil? on B. Keene of Montclair
N. J., arrives Saturday for a 10 davs'
visit, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
H. O. Ourdy. Ma-onic street.

Miss Virginia Egan is confined to
her heme. Pine street with grippe
Senator Hale had as his luncheon
guests recently. Senator and Mrs
Mrs Rose Watts of Belmont, Mass.,
Wallace H White. Jr., and Repre
sentative-elect and Mrs. Edward C j is in thc city, called by the serious
Moran. Jr. The Senate restaurant i illness of her father William H
Maxcv. James street.
Aro’her
was the scene of the affair.
daughter. Mrs. Martha Watts of War
Irving Pinkham of Nublebaro was ren was in the city Tuesday.
in the city Tuesday.
The BPW Club's weeklv card partv
MUs Eileen Withan of Damaris takes place tonight at the home of
cotta Mills was # visitor in thc city Mrs. Donald Perry.
Tuesday.
Mrs. E. L. Scarlott was hostess to
Mrs. Rccco Lagonegro left Wed 1 the Monday Contract Club last evenesday for Port Chester. N. Y„ where ' ning at her home on Limeroek street.
her husband is located.
- ~---] The Diligent Dames will have 1
Another mixed contract tourna- o'clock lur-beon tomorrow at f’e
ment will be held at the Fuller-Cobb- [ be me of Mrs Jo'-nh Emery, with
Davis card rcom Friday evening at , Mrs OIiver F Hills as assisting
7.30. The success attending the six i hostess.
previous parties lendis zest to thc |
_____
affair of tomorrow night.
Mrs Elmer S. Bird entertains the
Wilbur Frohock of the Brown Charity Club at luncheon today.
University faculty is spending a few
Thc meeting of the Rubinstein Club
days at hls Rockland home.
Friday, Feb. 17, will be devoted to a
Mrs. Lenore Libby is .in Dresden. 1 miscellaneous program under the
called by the illness of her father . | chaitmanchip of Mrs Grace Crie. and
Sidney Barter. Miss Mary LaCrosse ' nct us shown in the ciub outline.
Is acting as housekeeper at her horn- j Members to take part will include
meantime.
Mrs. Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Nettie
-------i Bird Frost, Miss Adelaide E. Cross,
Miss Madlene Rogers gave a bridge I Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Mrs. Agnes
luncheon at her home cn Amesbury 1 Witham, Mrs. Blanche Morton. Mrs.
street Saturday evening. Honors Fthel Lee Havden, Miss Esther Morse.
were won by Miss Elizabeth Dur.can, Mis Edna Gregory. Miss Irene Young
Walter Kimball, Mrs. Paul Wallis and and Miss Clemice Blackington.
Llcyd Jameson

Mrs. C . Alton Palmer entertained
Kalloch Class with invited guests at sewing Tuesday evening.
spent a pleasant afternoon Tuesday
sewing patchwork. There were 25 at
The Chummy Club met Tuesday
supper.
evening with Mrs. E. W. Freeman,
Linden street, fri^winners in bridge
Mrs. Evelyn McKusic who has been were Mrs. Edward Gonia and Mr.s.
confined to hcr home. Spruce street Adelma Mullen.
by illness the past three weeks has
improved and is able to ride to her
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Slimpson en
work, at the Loan & Building Asso tertained a jolly narty at their home
ciation.
on State street Tuesday evening. A
covered dish supper was followed by
Miss Etta Brown of Augu.la was a valentine box, stunts, cards and
heme over the weikend. thc guest of dancing.
hcr grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
S Rankin.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Maurer of South Warren, was the
Miss Charleua Grindle has been ssene
of a pleasant gathering Mon
spending the week at her liome in day evening, of a few friend.! when
Stonington.
they entertained in honor of Arthur
Macomber's birthday.
John F. Wiley of St. George, who
is spending the winter with his
Mrs. Lizzie Boyles of Cambridge,
daughter, Mrs. Rena W. Haley of 18
Francesca avenue, West Somerville, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Alice
Mass., was given a very pleasant sur Rusiall, 38 Grace street.
prise party last Sunday on the occa
The dancing party at Edward
sion of his 94th birthday. There
were 20 guests including four of his Gonia's Crescent Beach cottage is
nieces. Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton and being looked forward to with much
Mrs. Emma Hall of Waltham, Mass., pleasure by those who recall similar
Mrs. Bertha Chadbourne of Somer assemblies.
ville and Mrs. iMyrna Hupper of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Orne ar
Stoneham, Mass.
Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Clark and rive today from Dexter.
family also of Waltham and Miss
Walter W. McAuliffe who has been
Edith Watts of Lvnn. Mass. Mr
Wiley was the recipient of many critically ill is able to sit up a while
gifts, including three delicious birth each day and would be pleased to
day cakes, and a bouquet of flowers have any of his little friends call to
from 'the West Somerville Baptist see him.
Church. Tea was served by Mrs
When Mrs. John H. Flanagan re
Haley and a very pleasant afternoon
was enjoyed. Mr. Wiley was the turned from shopping the other
youngest of eight brothers and one afternoon she found a delightful
sister and is the only one now living. surprise arranged by her children for
The nieces present were the daugh her birthday. Supper was ready, the
ters of Thomas Wiley, an older table being most attractive in its
brother who lived in St. George. A appointments which featured' a
host of friends in St. George and birthday cake made by her daugh
other places wish Mr. Wiley many ter, Mrs. James Kent. It was a
family affair, and the children pres
happy years to come.
ent were Mrs. Kent, Alice, Agnes,
Rose. John. William and Juion.
Mrs. Eugene Rich (Frances) of Cam
den and Miss Carol wei^ unable to
be present. Sam Smalley was a
special guest, taking the place of his
New, wonderful iMELLO-GLO face buddy, James Flanagan, who is in
powder reproduces the tempting bloom Florida fur the winter.
of youth. Spreads smoothly, stays on
longer, hides tiny lines and wrinkles,
Special sale of Men’s Pants $4.00
prevents large pores. No shiny noses, and $5 00 value at $248 and $2.98.
no drawn or "pasty" look. Women L. E. Blackington, Rockland—adv.
trust MELLO-OLO because new
I am ready to make out your inFrench process makes it the purest
face powder known.
Delightfully fome tax report. R. U. Collins, tele
fragrant. Try MELLO-GLO today. phone 77, Rockland, 375 Main street.
50c and $1.00. Tax free.
12-tf

Make Your

Skin Lovely

We are offering these handsome
Ferneries complete with Metal
Pan, for—

*1.29

*15.50

The card party at Tlie Thorndike
grill last evening, sponsored by S’.
Bernard's parish, had 19 tables with
Miss C. Winifred Coughlin and Miss
Marie Dorgan in charge Prize win
ners were Mrs. J. C. Cunningham.
Joseph Adams, John R Moulaison.
Mrs Henry Jordan. Mrs. O. M. Sim
mons, Mrs. Donald P. Perry, Richard
Reed, Dennis E. Cronin. Edna MacAlister, Mrs. D L. McCarty, Clarence
Upham. Miss Mary A Brown. Thomas
Fleming, Mrs. Sanford Delano, Mrs.
Lucius York, J. E. Winslow and Mrs.
Verna Thomas. The fourth party in
the series will be Wednesday evening
with Miss Agnes Flanagan and Miss
Mary Johnson in charge

tress Values. This Sale’s offerings

are the best. Ask Ils!

ROUND POND

Added—Most Attractive As To Food and Price

LIBERTY

Four o’clock — tea-time — and
picture people pine for pine
apple!
For on the sets, where youth
ful figures arc fortunes and the
stress of each day’s work de
mands Vibrant health, the stars
were quick to follow the newest
dietetic advice: Eat two slices or
an equivalent amount of crushed
pineapple every day. Recent nu ,

CUSHING

Arietta Maloney was at home over
the weekend from Rockland where
rhe Is attending commercial eolleg"
Mrs. Lora Webster has returned Her sister Miss Avis who is attend
from Rockland and resumed her du ing Waldoboro High School was with
ties at the telephone exchange
her.
Mrs. Raymond Reed entertained the
Henry Teel of Ted's Island was a
Frances E. Willard W C.T.U. last Fri visiter at D L. Maloney's Saturday.
day afternoon, with 21 present. Mrs.
Mrs. L. B Ulmer who is he'plrg
Chester Robbins is to entertain the care for her sister Mrs Sude Davis
March meeting.
in Rockport, was at home for a short
Mrs. Rufus Trundy who has been time last week.
seriously ill the past two weeks is
Mr. and Mrs. F G. Chon and
convalescing.
daughter Patty spent Sunday in War
The Methodist Ladies' Aid meets ren, guests of Mrs. Allen Cogar. and
this week at the home of Mrs. Gilley family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins and
Mrs George Robbins of Port Clyde
Winifred Lord were business visitors was in town last Thursday to visit hcr
at Ellsworth last Saturday.
parents Mr and Mrs. F. L. Maloney,
who are in ill lieallh.
Schools in town are to close Feb
10 for a vacation of several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flint have
moved from their house near th'

SOUTHWEST HARBOR

Who was Who?
By

LOUISE M. COMSTOCK

ANNABELL LEE

HE hopeless grief for beauty
lost beyond recall which haunts
Ibe poem of Edgar Allun I’oe can
but have been inspired by the tragic
story of Ids beautiful and dearly
beloved “child wife." Virginia Clemin
Poe. Her early death Is echoed in
hls bitter sweet lament for "Anna
bell I*e." in the almost Incoherent
despair of "Ullalunie," and she Is
the lost Lenore of "Tlie Raven."
In 1831 Poe. but recently of West
Point, took up residence at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. Mane Poe Clemin,
ln Baltimore and there first met his
cousin Virginia, then but nine
years old. Four years later, when
Virginia was Just turned fourteen
and Poe had just been made literary
editor of tlie Southern Literary Mes
senger, they were married. Despite
their youthful devotion, it was
a star-crossed match: tlie bride,
though inured to poverty, was still
but a pretty child, and Poe. swept
to dizzying heights and depths on
the erratic wings of his genius, was
but a poor provider.
Virginia was a sweet nnd happy
person. Spurred on by her brilliant
husband, she wrote little poems
which limped only slightly aud ex
pressed well her eternal devotion.
She also sung, charmingly. One night,
slnglug at a party, she ruptured a
blood vessel. Tragedy descended
upon the household.
Five years
later Virginia died. Iu a quaint cot
tage st Fordham, near New York,

tritional studies revealing pine
apple as a valuable source of nec
essary vitamins and minerals are
the basis of this popular new
health advice.
Verna
Hillie and Buster
Crabbe, two of Paramount’s
promising young stars, demon
strate the joys of pineapple a
deux.

D. S. Walker of New York has
been in town for a short stay.
Miss Georgia Blake of Belfast was
| a visitor in this place Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Wellman. R. N„ art
daughter Pauline of Belmont were
guests of Mrs. Walter Ordway Fri
day.
Cedric Sukeforth of South Liberty
with several other High School pupils

i liver to their larger house on thc I
main read.
Mr. and Mrs Percy Moody ano j
their five children of Waldoboro, were
at D. L. Maloney's Sunday.
Mrs. H. J. Marshall is having her
. tensils removed by Dr. Crie of
Thomaston.
Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Mildred
Marshall was sitting in her home
when there appeared at her door
three ladies in Colonial costumes.
They were made welcome and had
,luneh with her. The costumes were
i cf the mode of 75 or 100 years ago
The guests were Misses Marion Orne,
Marion Coombs and Georgia Young,
who was spending the weekend with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Young, heme from her duties in
Rcckland.

FRI.-SAT.
A TANGLE OF LIVES
YOU’LL NEVER FORGET!

FRI.-SAT.

An Extra Special Business Man’s Baked Bean Supper
Will Be Featured Saturday Night

VISIT THE NEW TRAINER’S
Try the Fine New Food—The Improved Service and
the New Modern Low Prices

The Courier-Gazette
Printing Plant
Is unexcelled in Eastern Maine. We print every
thing printable from a Calling Card to the Largest
Poster.
Our type faces are modern, our paper stock the finest,
and our workmanship is done by artists of years’
experience.
Now is the time to have your personal, business and
advertising printing done at our new low prices.

LETTERHEADS
BILLHEADS.
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES,
FLYERS.
CARDS, ETC.,

$9.95
tarf Per 1000
Parcel Post on each lllllll 15c Extra

A MASK...A GUN...A
STRAINING HORSE!

T

t*. 1111, Wwtsra Xawspspsr lules.)

M9.50

“TRAINER’S”

Edith M . daughter of M*r. and
Mrs. James A Seavey was united in
marriage Feb. 1 to Leon H. Tanguay
at the Baotist parsonage. Rev. J
Charles MacDonald officiating, the
single ring service being uied. The
bride's gown was garnet color with
matching accessories.
A birthday party was in progress
at the parsonage during the wedding
ceremony, and as the couple ap
peared they were showered with rice
and confetti.
After a brief honeymoon they will
make their home with the bride's
parents on Main street.

Rockland. Feb. 8.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have read "A Taxpayer's" sug
gestion that the unemployed be put
| to work gathering brown-tail moth
j nests. Now what would be the mati ter with having the work done by men
who arc being assisted by the city
i thLs winter, and thus take another
, burden from the shoulders of the
already over-taxed property owner.
Another Taxpayer.

HOUSEHOLD OR
ATLANTIC
RANGES

met with rather a serious accident . young Sukeforth who suffered a
last week while on their way to school l plained wrist and an injured finger
Miss Vivian Richard» has closed Th? steering wheel of lhe car broke. L.. Ltyonborg gave first aid after
her school at Damariscotta Mills and but fortunately the young people which he was taken to the Waldo
is at home for a recess of six weeks. escaped injury with the exception oi | Ccunty Hospital for an x-ray.
Alvano Havener and Vernard Le
land were recently in Portland on
business.
The family of Daniel Simmons is
afflicted with the prevailing epidemic.
The recent snow was very welcome
in this vicinity to those who had
sledding to accomplish and have
T. J. FOLEY, Manager
been prevented' from doing so be
cause of the open season.
MANY IMPORTANT CHANGES HAVE BEEN MADE AND ARE
Much sympathy is extended our
BEING MADE AT THIS RESTAURANT
rural mail carrier J. W. Day of New
Harbor in the loss of his wife, whose
NEW MENU—A new and more complete menu is
sudden death occurred recently.
offered with all first choice foods
Mrs. James Delong who has been
in a hospital in Massachusetts re
NEW LOW PRICES—The prices on this new menu
ceiving treatment, is now at home
and improving rapidly.
have been cut to meet 1933 conditions
Capt. Rufus Fossett and brother
Kermit left recently for Fall River to
Join their respective steamers. They
SPECIAL NOTICE
took passage to Boston on the bus
Ten Brand New Dinner Combinations Have Been
from Damariscotta.

Movies Get New Health Habit

TANGl’AY-SEAVEY

MOTHS AND UNEMPLOYED

EVENT

Always the Home of Splendid Mat

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY

^Society.
Tn addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Note«» sent bv mall or telephone will be
aladly received.
TELEPHONE________________ 770 or 794

M.95

This splendid value is our Leader for Today. Studio
Couch complete with Pillows, only—

Butter Paper printed in Blue or Black Ink
A Lifetime Crowded
Into Six Days...With
the Sexes at Sea
Aboard

1000 Sheets, half pound size,
1000 Sheets, one pound size,
Milk Bills, I 000,
In 5000 Lots

$3.00
$3.75
$1.50

SPECIAL OFFER
One year's subscription to The Courier-Gazette Free
with each order of Wedding Invitations
or Announcements

Embossed Letter Printing

7

With
,-rCS
I
A otSt^’

-gd

LINER
with o passenger lift including...

«0»« MINT-OTA JOHANN
WIWK01B08IIAIKI: WHITE
VERRIE HAtOAH
C AUMtV IHIIH - IUMKHOMM

<■* B.P. KHUlBEIKi
- 0 (faiumaunt (/uluir=:

TODAY
BORIS KARLOFF

in
"THE MASK OF FU MANCHU”

PAR.

NOW, SHOWING
“SILVER DOLLAR"
with
EDW. G. ROBINSON

Adds distinction*, style and character to your sta
tionery, announcements, cards, folders, etc. We are
the only printers in Knox County using this up-todate process.
Whenever you are in the market for printing let us
figure with you

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Rockland, Maine

Every-Other-Day
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ROCKPORT
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Traveling Around America

I

ISNTTHISTHE
MOST IMPORTANT
STATEMENT EVER MADE
IN A CIGARETTE
ADVERTISEMENT?

Tlie honor roll of High School has
been announced, with the following i
results: Seniors. Mary' Veazie. 96,
Solvelg Heist ad. 93; Ernest Whitney, >
89; Cora Whitney. 87; Clarence j
— And The —
I Collamore. 86. Juniors. Arlene In- ,
graham. 93; Lois Burns. 89; Beverley
Wellman. 88; Muriel Oiles. 86
Sophomores. Doris Hall. 92; C. Gray.
92: Helena Upham. 91; Oertrude
Havener. 91; L. Whitney. 88; J. Tol
man, 85. Freshmen. Robert Inger
(Fish. Appleton: Mrs. Mary Nash.
Agricultural
soll. 94; A. Zopplna. 90; Warren
A demonstration on thinning and Camden: Mrs. Dorothy Weeks. Mrs
Wall. 86: Arthur Turner, 86
pruning of white pine will be held on Mary Bumpus. Mrs. Mae Lucler. Mrs
Both boys' and girls' basketball
Friday at Harold Allen's in Cam Lily Waltz. Mrs. Emma Wal’z, Dam
i teams will Journey to Camden1 Fri
den. The correct methods of prunin' ariscotta; Miss Mabel Perr''. Dr esden;
day evening. The date of the
by use of a saw will be explained Mrs. James Dornan. East Union; Mrs
Thiomarion-Rcckport game has been
The demonstration will be conducted Fdna Packard, Friendship; Mrs. E. N.
changed from Friday to Tuesday.
Hobbs. Mrs. Elizabeth Harwood,
by County Agent Wentworth.
Feb 14
Hope; Mrs. S. T. Creamer. Mrs. Bert- J
• • • »
ram Ricker. Nobleboro; Mrs. Amber j
Dr L A. Ellis has so far recovered
A poultry meeting will be held in Childs. Mrs. Fannie Weaver. Mrs. Ada
from his recent hospital experience
the Orange hall at Wiley's Corner on Elwell. Orff's Corner: Mrs. Louise
that tt ts expected he will be able
Holbrook. Mrs. Mined* Paul. Mrs.
to re-epen hts dental offlce In Thomat 7.30. Slides will be shown on poul Nina Carroll. Mrs. Christie Whittle'
i n Monday.
try and there will be a discussion of and Mrs. Marion Richards. Rockport:
Charles S Gardner has returned |
the poultry situation.
Mrs. John Buzzell. Mrs. Ouy Annis.
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